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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Thnrsday, >May 6, 1915 NUMBER 18
Sleep
AND
Keep Well
-ON A-
Sanitary Floss Mattress
The Restwell Mattress i$ made from floss,
called KAPOK, and is grown in Java, and im-
ported to America, and made into the finish, light-
est and most restful mattresses made.
THE KAPOK FLOSS is sanitary in its natural state, and
chiefly so by the provision of nature, because every fibre of the
floss is a solid fibre, and not hollow in the £gnter jlke wool or
hair, and consequently cannot absorb moisture.
Having no hollow center it affords no refuge for nucleus of
germ life. *
KAPOK FLOSS isasJight as feathers, and makes an elastic,
firm, smooth mattress, and is about one-half the weight of any
Cotton Felt Mattress, and cah be handled with ease by a child.
A RESTWELL MATTRESS will live forever.
It never gets hard or lumpy, never becomes clanny
or damp and after being slept Continously, if given
a sun bath will be just like new again.
A RESTWELL MATTRESS permits a free
circulation of air and it is always sweet and pure.
RESTWELL MATTRESSES are made in
many styles and sizes at a mininum price for
maximum quality. . '
Would you keep well then
you must sleep well - this is
assured on a Restwell. — —
Come in and let us show you.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
IMMANUEL CHURCH CALLS
REV. FREDERICK VAN DYKE
Immanuel Preebyterlan church of
Grand Rapids voted Sunday nlRht to
call to Its pastorate Frederick W.
Van Dyke, a student In the Louis?
ville, (Ky.) Presbyterian Theologl-j
cal seminary and a graduate of Hopoj
college^ Holland. Mr* Van Dyke
formerly lived In Grand Rapids. It
is expected tlf&t he will accept the
call and be ordained and Installed
here June 3.
Wedding
GIFTS
POST WAS A ML OLIVE WOMAN ASKS NICODEMOSBOSCHSAYS
READER OF THIS
PAPER
POST WAS A SUBSCRIBER TO THE
HOLLAND CITY NEWS 43
YEARS TWO MONTHS
AND SEVEN DAYS
Our well asiorted stock of
Gift articles is especially
complete for the wedding
season.-
And a vi«it here will dispel all
doubt as to what to give. In fact,
Gift buying, here, where so many
gift suggestions are offered, ii a
genuine pleasure.
Your gift will be prized for a life
time, if bought of
HARD IE
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
The late Charles F. Post who died
at the age of 81 lu South Bend, Ind.,
and whose interment took place Mon-
day In this city was the oldest* sub-
scriber that the News had on Its list.
He started to take the News on Feb-
ruary 23, 1872 ’and was a subscri-
ber continuously up to the day of
his death, showing that he was /a
reader of this paper for 43 years,
two months and one week. Mr. Post
subscribed for the first copy of the
New’s issue by Dr. Morris, who was
at that time editor, and proprietor.
- o- 
CHAHLKH F. POST DIEM AT AG ft
OF EIGHTY -ONE YEARS
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 Eighll) SI., Holland
ABSOLUTE DIVORSE
FROM SPOOSE
alleges huhhand deserted
HER IN SUMMER OF 1014 AND
HAS FAILED TO PRO-
VIDE FOR INFANT^
HON. '
S«jk Her IliiHlmari Tried to Sell Her
One Night 4o a Drunken
(Yrai|ianU»n
Was Brother of the l4tte Henry
Post.
Charles F. Post died at his home
in South Bend, lnd„ on April 3<y, at
the age of 81 years, after a siaort
illness.
vMrs. Gertrude Esteede Loveland,
now living with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Headly of Olive town-
ship, has brought suit for divorce
against her husband, George lx)ve-
land, Whom she lias not seen or heard
from since he left her In Milwaukee
duping the summer of 1914. Th''
complainant allegesjhat the husband
was repeatedly cruel to her and has
failed to provide for helself and Infant
son wl^ was born several months af-
ter the father deserted her.
Shortly after their marriage In Oc-
tober, 1913, Mrs. Loveland sRys they
went to Racine, Wis., where she was
forced tb work for her board. After
going from place to place for a tlmo
the husband finally had her come to
Milwaukee. She says the rooms he
The funeral services were held
Spring Shoe Sale
May 3rd at the home of Mrs. J. C.
^Post. Df. G. J. fcollen and Rev. C. S.
Dutton officiating. Honorary pall
bearers were members of the A. C.
Van Raalte Post, 0. A. R., who at-
tended in a body.
Interment was in Pilgrims Home
Cemetery.
Charles Francis Post was born on
March 2, 1834, at London, Michigan.
His boyhood days were spent on a
farm In Victor, Michigan. At tha
age of twenty, he went to Holland.
Michigan, where he took a position
in his brother, Henry D. Post's drug
store.
At the call of his country, he en-
lister in Co. I of the 26th Michigan
Infantry, Volunteers on the 14th ol
AugusL 1862 at Holland, Michigan.
He wail mustered In on September
23, 1862. He was commissioned as
2nd Lieut In Co. F of the 35th Ken-
tucky Infantry on Jan. 26, 1864. He
was honorably discharged from the
service Dec. 29, 1864, after having
served nearly two and a half years.
In 1862, at the organization of
Hope Reformed church of Holland,
Michigan, Mr. Post joined ns a chat-
ter member and held that member-
ship to the time of his death, being
the only survlng charter member at
that time. He took an active part
In church work and held the office
of elder for a number of years.
On February 2, 1866, he married
Charlotte D. Taylor of Geneva. N. Y.
To this union were born three sons
and two daughters, four of whom
Mrs. Frances C. Dodger, Walter T.
Post, Margaret C. Post and Charles
F. Post survive and are living In
South Bend, where the family mov-
ed from the farm home near Hol-
land. Michigan, where they had liv-
ed for twenty years.
provided there were beyond Iter en-
durance and he took her to another
place. Mrs. Loveland says In her
bill of complaint that she believes
her husband tried to sell her one
night while among some drunken
companions In a Milwaukee saloon, A
few days after that time he left an 1
she has not heard from him since.
The complainant asks for an abso-
lute separation and such alimony as
the court shall deem necessary for
the support of herself and child.
TOIS IS HIS LAST
TEDM AS MAYOR
PETER YER \VY KILLED so MANX
DOGS THAT JOB DOESN'T
PAY.
SuinimliiK Pool Deviled; Picture
Censors N tuned; Attorneys' Bills
Rejected; Peace With
Plumbers
Tranquility prevailed at the Com-
mon Council rooms last evening and
all business was quickly disposed of,
and the long deferred committee ap-
pointments of the mayor wore Anally
made. In appointing tne members of
the Ways and Means Committee the
Mayor sprung what proved to he qulto
a surprise to the aldermen and will
-AT THE-
' ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
As we are now Located at
210 RIVER AVENUE
and to get the people of Holland and Vicinity acquainted with our new place of
Business, we are holding a SPECIAL SPRING SHOE SALE of all our
SHOES, PUMPS and OXFORDS
Below are a few of the many Bargains we offer,
50 Pairs Women’s $2.50 Shoes, .............. now $1.75
50
50
75
50
50
1
3.00
3.50
2.00
2.25
Pumps and Oxfords, value 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 • 1.50
Men ,s $4.00 Oxfords, .................. “ 3.00
Misses' 2.00 Pumps and Oxfords,
Special Lot Children’s Pumps, .......
25 Pair Women’s 2 50 tan shoes, ........
40 “ “ 3.00 “ “ ........
50 “ “ 3.5C 41 “• ........
1.10
.65
2.00
2.25
2.50
Also a Lot of VELVET SUEDE and CRAVENET Shoes at COST and BELOW.
We will also give 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL OUR NEW AND
UP-TO-DATE SHOES, PUMPS, and OXFORDS, of which we have a large assort-
ment. Come to this Sale and we are sure we can satisfy you with your foot-wear-
wants.
Enterprise Shoe Store
MARTIN DERKER; PROP. Neixt to Jas. A. Brouwer’s Furnitu]re Store
RAD <X»1PANY LEADS TO DE-
SERTER'S ARREST; HOLDUP
PAIR LEAVE POINTED
MORAL IN THEIR
WAKE.
HULK OF TAX TITLE DISPOSED
OF QUICKLY
Old Wiley Water Work* Taken Over
By A. M. OoHgrove of Thin (Nljr;
Grand Haven AppearH Many
Times In List
LEFTONLY FEW ODD TITLES
Grand Haven Trlbunb: —
Of over 100 pieces of property ad-
vertised for sale In the Holland City
News as delinquent tax sales, were
sold this week In the regular annual
event, the greatest number were dis-
posed of Tuesday, the llrst day of the
sale,. In the last several years, when
general Interest In sale of delinquent
tax titles has diminished noticeably,
this sudden rush for purchase is out
of the ordinary at this time.
There were originally 217 titles
listed for sale, but 106 of these were
redeemed by owners before coming
to sale. Now there are very few of
the titles left.
As has always been the case Rob-
Insoft township was well represented j^teketec^
In the list of titles. Holland town '
no doubt be to the readers of tfia
News. He said after appointing Aid.
I'rljis as chairman of this committee
and Alderman Van der Hill
as one of the members that
he wished also to confer an honor
upon Aid. Drlnkwater by placing
him upon the most Important cora-
mltee connected with city business.
The Mayor said In substance, "Be-
cause Aid. Drlnkwater was dean of
the council, had been a faithful ser-
vant of his city and his ward and be-
cause It might be possible that this
would be Mr. Drink water’s last yew
and that It would also he the list
year that he would serve as mayor
of this city, he wished to taka thla
opportunity of conferring ihla hon-
or upon the alderman of the second
ward. Because of his efficient work
the past year Aid, Congleton was
again named chairman of th« com-
mittee on Streets and Crosswalks
and he will be supported by Aids-
VanderVen and Brower. Mayor Boacli
Instructed the Street Com. to continue
to curry on the good work
commenced last year and put our
streets In .such good condition that
In the future paving will be a lux-
ury and never a necessity. He told
the committee members not to be
stingy in spending money for the
streets, but to build them up wide
and solid. In making other appoint-
ments the mayor reminded the aider-
men of the Importance of their work,
The following are the other commit-
tee appointments, the first named be-
ing chairmen: Claims and Accounts
— Vander Hill, Brower and Congle-
ton; Toor— Pylns, Brieve and Law-
rence; Public Buildings and Prop-
erty — Brieve, Wiersema and Van-
der Hill; Public Llghtlng—Vander
Yen. Slagh and Steketee; Sewere,
Drains and Water Courses— laiw-
rence, Steketee and Slagh; Side-
walks — Brower, Congleton and
Brieve; Licenses — Drlnkwater, Van-
der Yen and laiwreuce; Bridges and
Culverts— Wiersema, Slagh and
Ordinances — Kammeraad,
Vander Yea and Wiersema.
ship and city were also In prominence j The committees to visit and meet
Tlfls township and Grand Haven had with the different boards will ho
a long list upon many of which there named by the Mayor at a later mee»-
X'nro arnoau utul>> CII 111 lllsil InnS. Zee- ittg.
MAY (^-OPERATE WITH COUNTY
FOR SALE
Good seventy acre farm in George-
town township, Ottawa coubty, half
mile from Holland Internrban.
First class soil for gardening or
general farming. Good 8-roo^ed
house and other buildings.
Well fenced with woven wire. This
Is helrahip property and mAst be sold
within the next 60 days, regardless
of price. , .. v
For Information, write t
Reliable Transfer Co.,
^ Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Bell Phone Main 4809 R.
- o -
A. H. Landwehr, president of the
Chamber of Commerce has secured
the promises ofabout 20 people to
attend the Advertisers convention at
Chicago in June. The trip will be
made on the City of Grand Rapids
with the Grand Rapids Advertisers’
club.
Poor Burglar.
"A burglar got Into my house about
3 o'clock this morning when 1 was
on my way home from the club," said
Jones.
-"Did he get anything??' asked
Brown.
"I should say he did get some-
In the year 1913 Frank E. King
left his home In Albion, N. Y., to
enlist In the U. S. Army from a
Maine recruiting station for a term
of seven years. After serving a few
months his name was posted all over
the country as a deserter upon whom
there was a reward of |50. His
whereabouts were unknown and his
parents In the little New York town
did not hear from him.
On Sunday evening, April 19, 1915
in Holland, Mich., two young men
were arrested on a charge of high-
way robbery preferred by John
Knapp, bridge tender, who said they
had beaten him to Insensibility and
robbed him of valuables. —The pair
were caught and gave their names as
William Brownshlll and Frank E.
Dawson, both of New York state.
Brownshlll admitted having struck
the bridge tender and taken his val-
uables. Dawson’s story of not par-
ticipating in the holdup was in the
main corroborated by Brownshlll.
Brownshlll pleaded guilty and re-
ceived sentence from Judge Cross to
a term of five years in Jackson pris-
on.
The authorities Insisted tfiat Daw-
son prove his character before he
would be given consideration in this
case. Then Dawson wrote home
But his letter home was his un-
doing. He wrote a strong plea to hi*
parents In the little New York town
to speak for him and to Intercede
with their county sheriff for recom-
mendation.
The New York county sheriff could
not recommend Dawson for llenency
Upon comparison with a photograph
of the man wanted for desertion from
the regular army he was without
doubt the Frank E. King wanted in
Maine. Then he admitted the charge.
King was taken to Ft. Sheridan,
111., Monday morning where he was
turned over to Federal authorities.
Brownshlll will be taken (o Jackson
prison within a few days after he has
were excess stat** cumu atio s
land was another section of the coun-
ty showing no small number of titles.
In some Instances there are delin
quencles sine? the year 1889.
The most important sale locally
was that of the old Wiley water
works, which went to A. M. Cosgrove
at 1138. The sale will be held open
all week.
SCHOOL °HEMOKS WILL
PRESENT "IN THE
HIGH
VANGUARD."
The popular peace play "In the
Vanguard" by Katrina Teask will be
given by the Senior Class of the high
fichool, Friday evening, May 28th In
the H. 8. Auditorium.
This play creates unusual interest
at this time because It deals with
the questions of war and peace
which are uppermost in the minds
of all thinking people.
The opening scenes reveal the time
honored opinion that there can be
no true heroes except the heroes of
the battle fields of war— that the
manly virtues can only be preserved
through fighting. A battle field
scene in which a dying soldier, one.
of the enemy, sees through the glam-
our of war and describes It In all
its reality, teaches Philip Gordon,
the hero of the play, to understand
the futility of war and the import-
tance of arbitration and peace.
A love story runs through the
play which adds to its Interest.
The Seniors are spending time an 1
effort to make this play a success.
The funds received wilt go towards
paying for the Senior Memorial.
thing," replied Jonea. "The poor
devil la in the hospital. My wife been taken to Holland as a prosecut-
thougbt It was me." I ing witness In a case of liquor sales
Harry Thaw, as we understand it.
is preparing for his spring drive thru
the courts.
Laziest man has had his front yard
rfr)verrri with gravel and sold his
lawn mower.
An Indiana man has named hU
daughter "Vodka" this being a direct
rai? of the sins of the father being
visited upon the child.
to a minor.' He cUtee bis age aa 18
years.
Both boys were lees than twenty
years of age. When they have fin-
ished their penalties for the deser-
tion and highway robbery, they will
have spent at least the first fife
years of their young manhood as fed-
eral |nd state prisoners.
TO BUILD 1M).\D
That the city will very probably
act with the county road commis-
sioners in building a good road on
East 16th street from Lincoln ave-
nue to past the Pilgrim Home cem-
etery can l)e construed from the dis-
cussion at the council meeting of
last evening.
Road Commissioner Austin Har-
rington brought to the attention of
the council that the county was go-
ing to Improve the 16th Street road
East of Fairbanks avenue and that
it would he well for the council to
take action at the same time so as
to give a good road from the city to
the cemetery. Plans were therefore
made for a sixteen foot highway
from Lincoln avenue In the city to
the other side of the Cemetery. The
city will then he called upon to stand
its share of the expense which will
amount to a sum very probably in
the neighborhood of $200 or $300,
Mr. Harrington had conferred with
Mr. Van Schelven, chairman of the
Park and Cemetery committee on
the project and Mr. Van Scbelvcn
spoke on the benefit to be derived
from the road.
The question was referred to the
committee on streets and crosswalk*
with power to act.
WILL BEAUTIFY TIIF PARK
NEAR THE LAUN< H
DOCK.
Mayor Bosch last night brought
to the attention of the council the
efforts being made to beautify the
Park at the foot of Fifth street near
the launch dock and said that much
more could be done. In the first
place he said the Pere Marquette of-
ficials were abusing the use of the
property by unloading freight from
cars on a side track that runs Into
the Park The Mayor recommended
that the P. Mrofficials be notified to
take out the ride track there and
the matter waa referred to the com-
mittee on streets and crosswalks and
the city attorney to be Investigated.
This spur of track Is used by many
local merchants and other* for an-
loading and Aid. Vander Ven recom-
mended that no action be taken un-
til the Pere Marquette Is given time
to make other provisions for unload-
ing cars near this place so merchants
_
\
_
(Continued on Last Pa«e)
^f»AGK TWO Holland City News
GOSSIP JeOUR
CORfiKPONDENTS
THAT MAY
YOU
| Anthony DeKruif vns: a Grand
Itapids bu»lnefls caller Thursday.
H. H. Karsten was In Grand Rap
ids on business Thursday.
The second game of the Interclast
liasebail schedule was placed Thurs-
day between the Juniors and the
JKN180X PARK
ball
Seniors. The Seniors defeated the
Juniors in a ten inning game by the
score of eleven to ten.
C. Dykwell of Zeeland was a Grand
Rapids business caller Thursdoy.
The funeral services of Mrs. D.
De-Jonge were held Thursday from
Die First Reformed church.
The Young Peoples Alliance of
Zeeland and Holland gave a program
at the First Christian Reformed
ehurdh in Zeeland. A very large
audience was in attendance. The
Rev. R. L. Haan of Grand Rapids
gave an address on "Prophecies of
War."
* The Holland All Stars defeated the
Zeeland Independents Saturday by
the score of 7-5. Wyngarden pitched
for the Zeeland team
The Rev. M. Van Vessem of the
First Christian Reformed Church
ronducted the services at Bnrnlpa
Corners Sunday.
Henry G. Van Dam residing near
34ud Lake is seriously ill with pleur-
Dty.
The Rev. Mr. Vander Mier conduct
od the services at the First Christian
Reformed church Sunday.
A number of High school students
; accompanied the contestant, Miss
/ Dora Van Loo to South Haven Friday
» awning. The trip was made by auto-
mobile. -Lawrence Miller of Niles
i won 'flrit place In orations. His sub-
ject was "America’s Duty." The rep-
resentative of Sotith Grand Rapids
won first place In declamation. She
had for her subject "The American
Flag."
fRlaas Brouwer has returned from
v his trip to Fremont where he attend-
ed the funeral of his nephew, R.
Sfeyering. son of John Meyering.
John C. Bosch of Holland moved
to Zeeland Monday. He moved In
to the house recently vacated by a
Mr. D. Buma. Mr. Bosch recently
• iwrchased the barber shop of M. Wyn
i garden in company with Mr. A. Chep-
t .Jcema.
"• The ‘16-month-old child of John
1 Bouma, Borculo, was buried Tuesday
’ The funeral services were held at 12
‘o^clock from the home and at 1
o’clock from the church at Borculo.
The Rev. Mr. Krolme officiated.
The Choral society of the Third
•Christian Reformed church will ren-
«der the cantata "The Divine Shep-
herd." this evening under the
-direction of the Rev. Leonard Trap.
The Freshman class has organize!
*a baseball team and will also com-
•pete for the high school champion-
Bhip. The schedule has been changed
•to allow the freshmen to enter.
John Sneller of Oakland is on the
•filck list.
Elizabeth Nykamp who fractured
her ankle a few' weeks ago while on
roller skates, was in school again
TTuesday.
'Messrs. B. Van Eenenaam and
Angus Do Krulf left for Bangor on
1 business Tuesday.
A debate was held at the Second
Reformed church last Monday night
Clyde Taylor who was seriously
Injured a few weeks ago from a fall
is recovering. Dr. Thomas Is at-
tending him.
Mrs. Damson proved a courageous
woman by getting hold of the lines
and stopping the horses on the Ice
wagon In a runaway on First avenue,
while her husband was delivering ice
last week.
William Burt and family have
moved back from Holland to their
home on First avenue.
Some of Frank Quinn’s
friends are visiting him.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner are here,
and they are building a bungalow
just acrols the street from the'jr
hotel, close to the lake. Mrs. Skin-
ner has lived here over twenty years
and they have hosts of friends who
welcome them back.
Mr. Me Nally is improving the
looks of the Jenison Park grounds
by painting the Circle Swing, Roller
Toboggan car,
Last Thursday evening the parents
and children enoyed another inter-
esting meeting at our school house
District No. 3. Following is the pro-
gram: Song. Springtime, by the
school: remarks. Mr. C. S. Goodrich,
commissioner of schools of Allegan
county: A Girl’s Troubles, Evelyn
Vander Velden; A School-room
Smack. Clara Mattlson: song, Rob-,
in's Return, Primary room; When
Pa and Ma are Sick, Edwin Me
Greevy: song. Sunbeam Song, by the
school: recitation— What the darkey
got when he tried to plow his water-
melon patch with his gentle mule,
Richard Harkema. Richard would
have responded had he been able to.
but the mule that gentle mule land-
ed him flat and scared him out ot
several years of growth. He is a
good speaker and the school room
was full of laughter: Address. Fads
and Fundamentals in Education, Mr.
G. Otwell. assistant superintendent
of Public Instruction; selections, by
quartet. Mr. Milleman. secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. in Allegan county
was also present.
Our school board has greatly im-
proved the school room since the
new lamps have been put in.
- o - -
flRAAFSCHAP
Henry Vos returned to Grand
Rapids after spending a few days
with his parents.
John and Grace Beckman attended
the funeral of Mr. Brink of Allendale
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heersplnk are
the proud parents of baby boy.
Bert Scholten purchased a nice
black horse from Fred Boone at a
cost of 6200.
G. Welling has rented the farm of
John Alderlnk for two years. The
farm is now owned by Mr. TeRoller.
The Rev. William Wolvlus will
sever his connect Sunday, May 16
as pastor of the Reformed church at
Graafschap when he will preach hU
farewell sermon. Mr. Wolvlus has
accepted a call to the church at
Randolph, Wis.
Has Been Coming For Five Yearn.
DRENTHK
Miss Effie Yntema of Drenthe was
united in marriage Thursday to Mr.
John Doll of Cadalllc. A small wed-
ding was held, only Immediate rela-
tives being present. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. I*. Van
der Aark of Drenthe. Mr. and Mrs
Doll will soon leave for thell* home
In Cadillac.
Klaas Brouwer of Drenthe left for
Fremont to attend the funeral of a
relative.
C. Kaslander of Drenthe has pur-
chased a new Maxwell touring car.
WOODPECKER TAPS AT WINDOW
FOR FOOD
The woodpecker, made a pet by
the employees at the Bysh & Lane
Piano factor, is back for Its fifth
year. The bird announced his arrival
Friday afternoon by alighting on
the window-sill and pecking at the
glass. He then flew away as the men
scampered for their dinner palls to
get crumbs to put on the sill, and In
a short time the woodpecker flew
back to enjoy the choice bits set
out for him.
The woodpecker was first noticed
by the piano factory boys five years
ago when, ft had a habit of flying
from Its nest in Prospect Park to a
telephone pole near the factory. The
workmen set crumbs out on the win-
down sill and finally coaxed the bird
to come and eat them. Each day they
would put the crumbs closer in ayd
now, when the window Is up, the
bird will fly Inside of the factory and
eat During the mating season the
woodpecker brought Its young to the
telephone pole near the factory win-
dow and It would fly back and forth
to feed them.*
NEW’ HOLLAND ITEMS
Peter Ntenhuls who has recently
purchased an Overland touring car,
accidentally ran the same in the
ditch on his way to Holland a few
days ago. No damage was done.
Mr. Henry Slersema who hot an
Overland touring car a few weeks
ago has been enjoying the same very
much until a few days ago when his
son Peter ran the car on the barn
floor and running head first into a
reach of a farm wagon, doing a dam-
age of about >30.
K. Weener has bought an Overland
touring car. What do you say about
hard times now. It does not look
Ifke It.
Rev. Jacob Brower and family of
Linden. Wash., are at present visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bosnia
and expect to remain in this \i(inity
for about two months.
Rev. Jacob Brower, his sister An-
na and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bosnian
spent this week Tuesday evening as
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van-
den Berg.
Miss Grace Houting L at present
visiting at Pine Creek with her aunt,
Mrs. J. B^s.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
drove to Zeeland last week Thursday
to attend the funeral of Mr.'P. D.
De Jong. ,
Miss Jennie Bos of Pine Creek vis-
ited a few days with Mr. and Mrs. I.
Houting. her uncle and aunt.
Mrs. Ed Vanden Berg and daugh-
ter Henrietta of ZeelaAd called oft
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. VanlenBerg this
week Saturday for a few hours.
They came in their new Overland
car.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ten Have,
Mrs John Dinkeloo and Mrs. Hedge
called on Dr. and Mrs. J. W Vanden
Berg last week Wednesday evening.
The good road from New Holland
to Crisp, we think Is the worst in the
county. Neither good for wagons or
automobiles. And never will be good
unless something else Is done to t.
The gravel Is so course that It win
BAUGATUCK
Major Alstottetter and Mr. God-
dard the Government engineers were
In Saugatuck to investigate the pro-
position of extending the harbor to
Douglas. A number of the Commer-
cial club met them at the car and a
trip to the mouth and back to the
Douglas side of the lake was made In
the yacht Wm. Carey. In the after-
noon the engineers were faken fo*,a
trip through the surrounding coun-
try In automobiles. Their report
will be made to headquarters before
the result of their investigations can
be made public.
There ’s Stitt a Chance
to secure one of our best farms andl get
immediate possession
60 acres, all improvedj the best quality of1 soi lo-
cated^ miles Mi E: of Zeelandion a main road l near a
school. A fine brick house with large cellar. A*good
large barn, also a. fine new horse barn, two - silo%. fine
new henhouse and all : kind*' of outbuildings* Large
orchard, mostly apple trees in their prime. 5»acres of
wheat, 25 meadow, ,10 oats, .10 acres cornlandi allready
manured and plowed:. A fine pasture, always water.
YoiT can get this place with . crops included forr $85.00
per acre, and owner, will consider to take a medium
priced house and lot in exchange. -This place is worth
$100X10 per acre of any man’s money, and! iss in high
state of cultivation and :is very productive.
JOHN: WEEKS LN (L
Real Estate and IiimiBce Hiilaidj.HichigaB
Holltmd Man Arrested Because He]
Did Not Comply With Uie
Court Order to Pay
Alimony.
Deputy Sheriff Fortney arrested I
George J)uer in this city Friday on
a charge of non-payment of tempor-
ary alimony, since in December off
last year at which time his wife
sued for divorce. ’ >
Judge Cross ordered Duer's arrest
last week. He had been working in
Holland and /Filmore but failed to
send money to the wife In Holland.)
His case will be disposed of soon.
Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
Daily Service
EAST HOLLAND
Herman Kapinga of East Holland
has purchased a new Ford touring
car.
Robert Pelon of East Holland Is
the owner of a new Studebaker tour-
ing car.
Herman Hoevenga, a M^nor, Arrest-
ed for Going Into Saloon
FILLMORE
Several Fillmore Township farm-
ers called on the editor of the News
declaring vehemently that the au-
thorities of Allegan county, and the
detectives from Grand Rapids were
to hasty in condemning a man before
they had sufficient evidence. They
claim that Ben, Gerrit and Herman
Turker, good honest responsible cit-
izens, were taken from their beds in
the middle of the night on a charge
of arson, that they were taken to
the Allegan county jail and were
given the "third degree" and even
by this method no evidence pointing
to the guilt of any one of these par-
ities could b^ obtained,. They ali
claim that the Tuckers are well-
known and highly respected citizens
in the community of Fillmore anl
have never been guilty of any small
misdemeanor, letting alone the aw-
ful crime of burning a neighbor's
barn.
Apparently there was not much
foundation for the charges as all
the men alleged to have taken part
in such a crime even Herman Tuck-
er who was held longer than, thu
other boys, were all discharged and
the case dropped.
As far as the News, knows the
Tucker boys have always boon well
behaved and progressiva farmers,
and this statement was borne out by
other highly respectable citizens
such as’’Mr. Lubbers and others, who
called on this paper, and whose tes-
timony can be taken without quae*
tlOD.
0
Herman Hoevenga was given an-|
other chance when arraigned before
Justice Sooy Friday morning on a|
charge of entering a saloon.
Hoevenga is a minor and has been
In several* scraps recently after he
had been drinking. He promises to
be good from now on and Justice |
Sooy gave him a suspended sentence.)
- o -
LEAVE HOLLAND.. ............... 9rtX> P. M.
LEAVE CHICAGO — ................. 7:00 P.M.
FEXXVILLE BARBER FOUND
DEAD IN LIVERY BARN
Jim Countryman, employed in the
Rosenberg barber shop at Fennvllle,
was found dead Saturday morning in
the hay loft at Wattles’ livery s*iv
ble. Countryman had been drink-
ing the night before and it is thot
that he drank lemon extract or wood
alcohol in an effort to quench his
thirst and this caused his death.
- o -
LOCAL PHONES: Citizeoi-lWl) ;Bdl' 28.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Ckiugo Dock. Foot of WHuk An. Ckicajo Ptooe 21(2 Goitnl.
CITY MARKETS
(Beach Milling Co.)
(Buying price per onshel on grain,
Wheat, red1 — ....... — ..... — ......... 1.52
W.heaL. white ..... M7
Rye ................... 90
Oats ........ — ................................ 60
Corn .... ....... i- ........ 4 ................. 84
Craickcd Corn ............................ 35.00
St. Car Feed ............................ 35.00
Corn Meal — ........................... 33.50
Screenings ................ ^  ................ 28.00
church last ight Quite a few farmers take
on the subject "Resolved, that evan- (he Joa(1 east ami to Zeeland
where the roads are better.gelistlc rerivals are of benefit to the
church." Messrs. H. A. Washburn,
D. J. De Free and 1. Van Dyke took
ate affirmative and J. H. De Free,
3). Boonstra and Thomas Keppel the
negative. The following acted as
judges: Dr. Huizenga, Benjamin
Nedrken and Peter Sralts. The Jud'^
es rendered the decision in favor of
the negative. The debate was given
No pas-
sage whatever on that road and
people think of sending a petition
to the State Highway .commission tr
the county does not make it better,
o - -
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
When Joseph Babcock and fam
ily reached their farm about four
miles north of Holland Thursday af-
— - , ternoon, they found their home, to-
under the auspices of Men’s Adult with jt8 wntentB in ashes. The
Bible class of the Second Reformtd i flameB bad broken through the roof
'church. A very large audience wa*jwhen neighbors arrived and the barn
was saved by a bucket brigade. The
COMMITTEE OF C. OF C. WILL
ASK HR. POOLE TO CLEAR
TREES FROM "DEAD
MAN’S CURVE"
Low Grade ........................ .. ...... 36.00
No. 1 Feed ................................ 35.00
Oil Meal ..................................... 40.00
Cotton Seed .... ..................... 34.00
Bran ........... .. ......................... ....•30.00
TIIOS. KLOMPARENB * OO.
(Ray, Straw, Etc,)
Hay, baled ............................ 12 00
Hay. loose ................................. H 00
Straw .............. . ..................... — 7.00
MOLENAAR A DB GOBD
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Ja Attendance.
The hoard for the School of Chrls-
•afjaa Instruction of Zeeland has been
w successful In engaging the following
t Jisschers for the new school: Mise
X 59Ml6 Luidons, principal of Grand
TBapids, graduate of Cabin college
cjmd te'acher of experience, a good
raMfllcian. She will have charge of
% grades seven and eight. Her asslst-
•sants are Miss Bcboonbeek of Grand
'Kaplds, who will graduate from Cal-
vin College this spring, for grades
rfonr, five and six; and Miss Van
t Wesep of Noordelooe. graduate of
Mope College Preparatory Depart-
rsment and now teaching In Kalamazoo
-tfor grades one, two and three.
— - o --
UR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
ntomal ant? External Pains!
origin of the fire is unknown.
John Y. Huizenga of this city pur-
chased three head of registered Hol-
stein cattle at the annual sale of
the Western Michigan Wholesale
Breeders association held in Grand
Rapids Tuesday,. The sale was well
attended and about 625,000 worth
of live stock was sold. Several per-
sons from Holland attended the salt*.
Mrs. Louise Fischer, who for the
past ten or twelve years has spent
the summer months at Kirchelm cot-
tage, Park road, died Tuesday morn-
ning at her home in Forrestvllle
Avenue, Chicago. The deceased has
been failing for the past two months.
She Is sur ived by the following
children: Louis and Edward A.
Fischer of Chicago; Hehnan of Mil-
waukee and the Misses Emma and
Lucy Fischer of Chicago,
The automobUe accldant of Mon-
day afternoon in which Lewis Van
Slooten lost his life again brought
to the attention of the Chamber ot
Icommerce the danger of the part ot
the Park road near Poole’s place
called "Dead Man’s Curve." Here
the road dips down a hill and curv-
es sharply. The view is obscured
from autolsts on either side of the
curve by small trees making the
^urve an especially dangerous one.
iNick Hoffman suggested that Mr.
Poole be asked to have the trees and
brush cleared away so that an autolst
before making the curve can see the
road ahead and' will know whether
or not another automobile Is com-
ing. Mr. Lnndwnhr said that at one
time Mr. Poole had been asked to
cut down the trees and he had re-
fused. Mr. Diekema then suggested
that another effort be made to have
the trees cut down, and on his mo-
tion a committee of three will be ap-
pointed to see Mr. Poole on the mat-
ter.
On motion of Mr. Vandersluls this
same committee will be empowered
to place danger signs both at this
curve and at the hill near the Ide
houses.
Veal .......... . ....... 10
Butter, creamery
Butter, dairy ..... ....................... 2Br29
Rppf ....................... 8K-9
Chicken ..................................... 1)0-12
................ 7* to *
Eggs .......................................... **
A Holland Man
Gives Evidence
His Testimony Will Inter©* Every
Holland Reader
The value of local evidence Is In-
disputable. It Is the kind of evidence
we accept as true because we know
we can prove It for ourselves. There
has been plenty of such evidence In
the Holland papers lately, and this
straightforward testimony has es-
tablished a confidence In the minds
of Holland people that will not be
easily shaken.
Thomas Boven, lumber salesman,
161 W. Fourteenth St., Holland, says
•I suffered from backache and had
trouble from irregular passages of
the kidney secretions. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills cured me and during the
past few years, I have enjoyed free-
dom from kidney trouble."
'-Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pill*— the eame that
Mr. Boven had. Foster Milburn Co.
Props. Buffalo N. Y.— Adv.
Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Citz. Tel. 1007
Brewing Co.
Whooping Cough.
‘‘When my daughter had whoflp-
Ing cough she coughed so hard at
one time that she had hemorrhage of
the lungs. I was terribly alarmed
about her condition. Seeing Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy so highly
recommended, I got her a ‘bottle and
It relieved the cough at once. Before
she had finished two bottles of this
remedy she was entirely well," writ-
es Mrs. S. F. Grimes, Crooksvtlle.
Ohio. Obtainable everywhere.— Adv.
-  o- --
__ FARM FOR RENT
l^as Vos wishes to rent his
house and' barn and all acras pHand
near Graafschap formerly owned by
Gerrit Neerken. Any further infor-
mation and terms can be obtained
from Lucas Vos, Route 3, Holland,
Michigan.
- o - -
Lame Back.
Lame back is usually due to rheu-
matism of the muscles of the back.
Hard working people are most likely
to suffer from it Relief may be bad
by massaging the back with Cham-
berlatn’j Liniment two or three timet
a day. * Try
where.— Adv.
it. Obtainable every-
________ L
;
__ _ _
Holland City News PACK TtfRBS
LEWIS 'TAN 1LSOTBN. LOSES CON-
TROL OF MACHINE AT ‘DEAD
MAIM ^ CURVE" OR LAKE
SHORE: DRIVE AND RUNS
INTO TELEPHONE POLE
AGED NEW JERSEY RESIDENT
REMEMBERS HOPE COLLEGE
1 EACH. YEAR BY SENDING
$800 ON EVERY
. BIRTHDAY
Is KllMd InR*ntlj; Other Occupant
.of Marliine Escapee
IVniuJured
Lewis Van Slooten, a farmer of
West Olive, was Instantly killed
shortly whefore 3 o'clock at "Dead
Man's Curye" on the Park road Mon-
day afternoon,. when, he lost control of
his automobile and dashed the ma-
chine into a telephone pole at the
rate of somewhat under 20 miles an
hour. With Van -Slooten In the ma-
chine at the time of the accident was
T. A. Robberta, .also of West Olive.
Robberts escaped unhurt, but he was
hurled through the air and landed
some twenty feet away from the ma-
chine.
Mr. T. A. Rbbberts, Mr. Van
Slooten was at the wheel and was
driving towards Macatawa Park. Netr
"Dead Man's Curve" something went
wrong with the steering gear so that
the driver lost control of the ma-
chine. He could not make the j:une
and itueems he was unable to stop
the cac. The car shot in a straight
line directly into & telephone pole.
Van Blooten’s head was crflshed, ap-
parently itgalnst the pole, although
the eract way in which he met his
end is unknown. When found he was
lying under the car; the machine had
rebounded from the '-pole and had
been twisted completely around so
that it stodd heading in the opposite
direction from which the men had
been driving.
The car rwas going :at a moderate
rate of speed, according to the story
of Robberts, but at the crucial mo-
ment Van Slooten was-uuable to con-
trol the car according to the de-
scription given by Robberts of the
accident. H. Van Tongeren, who hap-
pened to be passing from Macatawa
to Holland took Robberts to the city
and went for help. Physicians and
Nibbelin’s ambulance were hurried
to the scene.
Lewis Van ’Slooten is the second
member of the Van Slooten family to
meet death by accident. In 1913 his
brother* Martin Van Slooten was
instantly killed in a saw-mill acci-
dent.i - o - —
MUSEUM OF HOPE BEING FILLED
WITH CURIOS FROM ALL
LANDS
Just before thu beginning of thq
business of the Hope College Coun-
cil Thursday, i President Vennema
showed the members of the Council
a letter with a check of $300 which
he had Just received in the mornim?
mail. The letter came from an elder
of the First Reformed church of Pas-
saic, N. J., In reply to a note of con-
gratulation which Dr. Vennema, his
former pastor, had sent him on the
occasion of his 93rd birthday.
When Passaic’s "grand old man"
whose name has not been made pub-
lic was 90 years old, a letter from Dr.
Vennema brought a check of 1500
for the college; when he was 91, a
like amount; when he was 92 ho
sent hla check for $300, and this
kindness was repeated this year. Tho
generous donor is hale and hearty,
and frequently goes to New Yofk un-
attended to look after business mat-
ters in the most congested parts of
the city.
- o -
BERNARD BLOEMENDAL HAS
SERVED LOCAL INSTITUTION
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
RESIGNS AS JAN-
ITOR AT HOPE
Announcement was made to the
Hope College council in session last
week, that Mr. Bernard Bloera-
endal, who has faithfully served that
institution as janitor for 27 years
has asked to be permanently relea.-
by October or November of the
present year. Though occupying
comparatively humble position at the
local college, Mr. Boemendal has dur
ing his long service made hundreds
friends. He has seen the succes
sive student generations come and
go at the college and in the minds
all he hgs always been closely
Identified with their memories of the
institution. He has friends in all
parts of thrf world where the gradu-
ates of the college are located.
Student Body Now Numbers 444
Students.
The council of Hope College end-
ed Its April meeting Thurdesday af-
ter a 2-days' session . The report of
President Vennema in regard to the
year’s work at the college contained
several points of iad&rest.
Dr. Vennema reported that the
total enrollment of atudents in Hope
College this year, in the Preparatory
Collegiate and Music' departments,
Is 444.
The demand for additional li-
brary facilities has been supplied by
Increasing the height of the stacks
and adding over 500 feet to the shel-
viding. The 478 books added during
•the year have been carefully select-
ed and were much needed.
Van Vleck Hall, the ol(k*t land
•mark on the campus, was hi such
«ore need of repair that its mate ap
peal was Irresistible. TTie whole
building has been carefully gone
over and put in a more healthful and
habitable condition. This has in
volved a considerable expense.
The museum has been enriched by
many valuable additions. The cura
tor, Dr. Schuelke, artd those of the
college alumni especially who are on
the mission fjelds are constantly ad-
ding to the number and variety of
choice specimens. Between 7000 and
8,000 different moeees and lichens
from all lands have been collected
and contributed. Besides the stu
dent themselves and many of. the
townspeople, large delegations from
the district school avail themselves
from time to time of the apportunity
/of visiting Hope’s growing museum
A Board of Control of Athletics
has been organized, made up of two
members of the faculty, one member
of the Alumni association and two
atudents representing the athletic
assocaitlon of the college. All the
games are scheduled by the consent
of this board. They will make for-
mal application In June to have Hope
College admitted to membership
the Michigan Intercollegiate Athle
tic association.
The endowment fond has been in
creased by $7,173.00.
- o -
The West End Baseball te&m de-
feated the'-South Ends by a wore of
9 to 7 Saturday afternoon on the 19 th
street ball grounds. Batteries were
South Ends, Jellema and Robbets
and- for the West EnX' Griffin anu
Baxter.
THE MASTER KEY
.Hie nut tooa ore eiowijr, >uui ***c
glare accomplished bis purpose,
slowly dwfw the watchers toward It
Satisfied that no one would be spy
ing on blm now, bat that all would
have eyes only for the fire, be set
forth quickly, careless of the fact that
John. Dorr must be burning alive.
In the darkness be passed Achmet
and Ruth.
The blaze bad almost entirely en
sloped tbe but when Rutb finally
staggered in and with a sob of Joy
cut John's bonds and half dragged blm
through the swirling smoke into tbe
open.
When -she had done thia she prompt-
ly fainted.
The smoldering embers were send-
ing up blue spirals of. smoke into tbe
morning sky when Consul Reynolds
and Sir . Donald sparred their wearied
horses op -to where John and Achmet
squatted with Ruth between them,
still but dlHHy conscious.
Dorr briefly explained his experi-
ences and related bow Rutb bad sud-
denly appeared, Just as be bad given
up hope. „
Sir Donald, kneeling by Ruth’s side,
merely patted her baud.
Tbe next morning Mrs. Reynolds laid
down tbe law in set terms to the party
assembled around tbe breakfast table.
‘You must get this young lady duck
4o America.” she said, "papers or no
papers P'*
John and Sir Donald nodded without
glancing at each other.
Thus it was that a couple of days
later old Tom Kane at tbe "Master
ILey" mine received a cablegram read
ing:
Wllkenoo Darnell aboard steamship Pa-
cific; Friaoo. 30th. with papers. We fol-
low next steamer. DORR.
Thus it was that tbe struggle be-
tween Wilkerson and John Dorr was
again transformed to tbe valley Jn
which lay tbe “Master Key” mine.
Wilkerson and Jean Darnell, with
the precious papers in their possession,
slipped away hurriedly, taking tbe first
steamer that sailed.
He bad told her about Drake’s death,
though unable to say bow it bad hap-
pened. Privately be bad no regrets.
Tbe young matf had served bis pur-
pose, and It was by no means doubtful
that Mrs. Darnell would bare seen to
It that be bad bis reward, for she
liked blm as much as it was In her
nature to care for any man. be thought
"He was an awfolly good sort" she
said to Wilkerson one nl^bt as they
leaned over tbe rail and watched the
long swells from Urn bow speed fan-
wise into tbe Inflnltrof tbe sea.
"Yes, the fellow bad bis good points,"
be admitted.
"I miss him," she said simply. Later
she added thoughtfully. "1 think be
was Id love with me.” N
Wilkerson laughed.
Mrs. Darnell glanced at him with id
expression strange on her handsome
face. "Yea. I am sure be loved me."
"In vain.” be retnrned lightly.
"I don't know whether it might have
been wholly in fjdn after alt" she
normund. "Ufa bns given me Uttla
lova of that kind. It seems aa If I
had always been a woman wbo for
self protection could not lot any
or let myteif love him."
"I should not hare let yon love blm.”
was tbe quiet response. "I have strug-
gled too bard and fought too long for
you to allow any one else to have
you."
"And what does your love amount
to, after all, Harry?" she asked. ‘Tell
me plainly. Has it done either of us
any good? Will it ever do us any
good?"
Wilkerson stared out at tbe dark sea.
and bis face grew slowly very cruel.
‘HSoodT he repeated. "All that 1
know 4s that I love you more tbun
anything else In tbe universe. You
love luxury and Jewelry and gold and
silk. Because I know what you love 1
am trying to get It for yon. because I
want you more than I wifnt anything
•else. I-I think we are even."
"Even?" she said in a suddenly
strained voice. "Yes, we are even-
yon tbe felon and tbe murderer, 1 the
receiver of stolen goods, stolen happi-
ness. stolen life, stolen gold!”
When they finally reached San Fran-
cisco Wilkerson found her oddly dis-
trait She did not know whether to
go to the snlne or to return to New
York.
One moment she was in a tigerish
rage; tbe next hour she was staring at
tbe fog haunted hills with eyes that
saw nothing.
He stormed and argued to no pur-
pose. He recalled to her constantly
tbe fact that he had the deeds, the
master key Itself, the plans of tbe lo-
cation of the mother, lode.
She either listened listlessly or drove
him away with furious upbraidlngs.
Yet in the end sbe accompanied blm
to Silent Valley.
It was a bitter moment for old Tom
Kane when tbe stage drove up and
Wilkeroon and Mrs. Darnell got out In
stead of John Dorr and Rutb.
He had hoped against hope, and now
hla dreams were In ashes, for Wilker-
son Instantly took charge, the men, as
Tom put it to himself, followed the
paymaster, and so far as outward ap-
pearance went the "Master Key" mine
was firmly in Wllkerson's possession.
Mrs. Darnell here proved herself the
shrewder mind. Though sbe was little
seen, tor Influence was potent
And more than anything else she
worked on Wilkerson so that he did
not use dbe plans and open up the
rich veto.
“Walt.” she told him. "Don’t be Im-
patient Our whole power here is In
the fact -that we have the secret Once
that to public we’ll likely lose every-
thing.”
"But we ought to be at work before
Dorr gets back," be would argue.
"Yes, and every court in the land
will help him to regain Ibis mine and
its wealth. Don’t you see? Compro-
miser
"Compromise!" he repeated dully.
"Yea, you fool!"
"But how?" * .
“Wait-wait till John and Ruth get
back. They'll be glad enough to buy
those plans. Harry.”
When John Dorr and Ruth arrived
on the following steamer Everett met
them at the pier and told them tbe
news as be bad gathered it from faith-
ful Tom Kane, whom Jean Darnell had
insisted should resume his duties as
cook, sagely observing to Wilkerson
that it would be well for them to bava
a witness whose veracity Dorr would
not impugn.
Settled in the hotel. Dorr briefly re-
cited tbe experiences of the past
months and then bluntly asked. “What
are we to do?"
Everett was ready with bis answer.
"Compromise!”
Tbe dull red flooded John’s face, and
he bit bis lip. Had all his work goue
for nothing?
Everett laid a friendly hand on bis '
knee. "Now listeu," be said gravely.
"Here la Miss Ruth minus her key. |
practically ousted from possession of
her property and. If we ore not mis- |
taken, unable to lay her bands on her
.most precious inherltance-the plans or'
.the mother lode. They’re in Wilker-
son's possession.”
"And he's digging tbe gold night and
day!" John burst out
With a swift glance to reassure-Ruth,
wbo sat In mournful silence, Everett
went on:
"That is tbe shrewd part of Wllker-
son's play. He knows that the law
will give Miss Rutb here back her mine
and all that it contains. It would
take time, but as sure as we are sit-
ting here, and no one knows it better
than be- Just fee would strip blm of ev-
ery ill gotten rent and send blm to
prison with Ids accomplice. So what
does be do? Hastily uncover tbe real .
prize? No. He conceals It still and
merely works tbe original mine."
“But we can put him out of father's
mine, can’t we?" demanded Rutb.
"And when we do we shall still be '
no wiser as to the location of the real
gold. All our trouble and expense will
have gone for naught. Wilkerson will
till hold the secret of the ‘Master
Key.'"
"And bow are we going to get It
CHAPTER XXX.
*1—1 thought you lovod mo too!”
UTU had listened Intehtly. and
now sbo seemed to draw her-
self a little out of tbe con-
versation. Her change of at-
titude did not go unobserved, aud both i
Everett and Dorr were puzzled.
Everett saw that there was another
mystery of which be knew nothing oud
instantly and In tbe most businesslike
manner turned to Rutb and said:
"Now. all this subject to your ap-
proval, Miss Ruth. You know you are
practically of age."
She looked at Everett steadily and
said in a low tone, "I think Sir Donald
Favershim should be consulted."
"But ho has nothing’’- John begun.
‘He has everything to do with tbit
plan," Rutb said steadily.
"I know he’s done a lot," Dorr stam-
mered, feeling the ground give under
his feet, "but in this mutter"-
"I think Miss Ruth Is perfectly
right," Everett said quickly, trying not
to let the pity be felt for John show In
bis eyed. "Let us call blm. by all
means."
Sir Donald bad kept himself most
discreetly In the background for many
weeks. Only the constant oversight
for her comfort showed Rutb that sbo
was never out of hls mind.
Sbe could not even think of blm
without a throb of gratitude.
And now when all must be made
plain and she must live up to her own
promise she steeled herself for tbe or-
deal.
Sir Donald listened to Everett’s plan
and approved It thoroughly.
“And now that we have decided
what to do," he concluded, "1 think we
should immediately go to the mine and
make tbe-ab-the deal. I by no means
like this affair, and the sooner it la
over with the better."
‘JGood," said Everett, much relieved.
"And you and I, Sir Donald, being the
third parties, bad better bapdle this
deal. Do you agree to that, John?"
"I'd like to Just get my hands on that
fellow once more," was tbe hoarse re-
sponse. "There would be no further
need of this ’dear as you call IL"
"Yes and the fat would be in the
fire." Everett replied.
Dorr finally agreed to maintain a
strict neutrality and Ruth gratefully
accepted the offer to conduct her af-
airs ss Sir Donald and Everett should
Judge best
That night they left for Silent Val-
ley.
Tom Kane received them Joyfully
and Informed Ruth Unit Mrs. Darnell
bad especially seen to It that the bun-
galow wns ready for ber.
He was full of other news, but both
Sir Donald and Evereft put him off
and set about their business.
It was a strange conference that met
that night in the office. On one side
were Harry Wilkerson and Mrs. Dar-
nell. on the other Everett and Faver-
sbam. the latter looking so Intensely
bpred that shrewd Mrs. Darnell In-
stantly made up her mind that she and
Wilkerson would have to accept bitter
terms.
Sir Donald was only too evidently
waiting for formalities to be over be-
fore he said the few words necessary
for blm to say as Ruth's representa-
tive.
Wilkerson himself felt too, that he
woa at last playing a game where all
nor change his tone. "1 have Mis*
Gallon’s promise to marry me."
There was n sudden silence, broken
only when Wllkerson's dry thrust ut-
tered n triumphant crunk.
Mrs. Darnell looked at Favershnm
with her tawny eyes tilled with dull
em&rs of iiu-wlon. Everett sut as if
stunned.
“So John Dorr gets life kicks and
you get the halfpence!” said Wilker-
son wildly. "1 have cursed blm. but
all my curses couldn't have punished
him worse. Why," be went on half
hysterically, "the poor fool loves ber!"
Again silence.
This time Everett broke It. saying
stiffly: “You understand our proposi-
tion. Do you accept it?"
Mrs. Darnell laid ber band on Wllker-
son's arm. and be seemed to fall Into
a profound reverie.
They could see the lights and shad-
ows flit over bis saturnine visage, the
sparkle of bis eyes dying Into a mere
dreamy glow, the sudden tightening
of bis thin lips, the working of bis
hands.
Finally be roused himself as by an
effort.
• "1 think I ought to have more," he
said quietly. "There are signs of gold
on one part of this property which lias
never been worked. It is nowhere near
the place marked in the plans, ns you
will easily see. You understand that
Tom Gallon and 1 were partners when
he located that rich ore. Never mind.
Bygones are bygones. But 1 want
$50,000 aud that little claim. It may
not amount to anything, but then again
it may. Fifty thousand is soon spent.
A mine Is a mine."
“Tho plans!" demanded Sir ionald.
Wilkerson pulled out of hls shirt
bosom an oilskin folded around
Ibr each of thorn be was himself harW
pressed to maintain a cheerful count*
nance.
"Wllkerson’s impatient as ever” toe
told John one afternoon. "He cai’%
wait on tunneling and sued, but be'*
going to blow the whole face of bl»
bill right off. Told hls men that dyna-
mite was better than pick and shovel."
"Well." said John, "that may prof#
all right At least he'll get a notiou of
what formation be lias to deni with."
Later that same day Kuuo aunonuced
that Wilkerson was going to set off
the biggest buttery of shots ever tried
in the valley.
As a consequence Faversham, Rutb,
John. Everett and many others went
across the gulch toward evening t*
watch tho show.
Old Tom Kane waggled hi* grty
head doubtfully as bo related boir
mere f n
lane lore me
*Ym, and tha fat would ba in the firo."
the cards were to be face up on the
board.
When Everett had coldly and defl
itely sat the situation before them
Wilkerson sat motionless and In si-
lence for a moment.
Hls shifty eyes did not meet the gaze
of tbe three who looked to him for hls
yes or no. When he spoke it was
with a dash of hls old effrontery.
"I understand the proposal," he said,
working bis lean, brown fingers back
and forth over a blue print on tho
from him?" demanded’Dorr, clinching desk- “We quit give you the plans,
big flgt. | and you give us’’-be suddenly leaned
Everett smiled. "By buying it from and darted a bright glance into
him.”
"He will ask mlllionsrr
Tbe broker smiled again.
"Consider Wllkerson's position for a
moment He Is liable to arrest, trial
and long imprisonment on a dozen
charges. Within twenty-fonr hoars we
can have him behind tbe bars. But
wa wouldn’t be helping ourselves much,
would we? Yet WUkeraon and Mm.
Darnell don’t want to go to Jail. Wa
bold that club over them.
They have tbe secret we most hare
and we cab rain their Uvea. Therefore
We make a trade. We give them as-
Everett's eyes-"you give us uhatf"
Everett was prepared for the ques-
tion and answered it promptly. "We’ll
give you $50,000 cash and won’t prose-
cute you.”
Wilkerson shook hls head.
“You understand that half this mine
waa mine by rights when Tom Gallon
took It for himself by shooting me and
leaving me to die on the desert Fifty
thousand? Pahl*
“And Immunity from prosecution,
stated Sir Donald impassively.
Wilkerson swung on him. thrusting
hia lean, furious face close to tbe Eng
Mrance that we will not prosecute ashman's calm, unperturbed counts-
them, that wa will even enrich them, ; nance.
If need be, and they In return for this, | “What bare you to do with this?” he
hand ns over tha plane that Thomas J snarled.
Gallon mads.” Faversham did not shift bis position
square paper. Ho laid this on tbe ta
ble.
“There they are," he said, ss though
driven to bay.
Mrs. Darnell's movement of protest
did not escape either Everett or Faver-
sham. They looked at the little packet
that had cost so much agony and
bloodshed.
"It Is a-a gentleman's agreement,"
said Sir Donald presently, taking out
hls check book.
Tbe money passed, and then Everett
picked up the oilskin packet ami put
it in hls pocket.
"The deeds and the master key," he
said gently.
Mrs. Darnell's face became splendid
In Its futile rage. She tore tho ribbon
from about her throbbing throat and
tiling tbe key on tho table.
Sir Donald picked it up carefully and
rose. At the same moment Everett
pocketed tbe deeds and started for the
door.
He and Faversham passed out Into
tbeAturry night and vanished, leaving
Wilkerson still at tbe desk fumbling
the check.
Suddenly be reached for pen and Ink
and scrawled hls name on the back.
Then be silently handed It to Jean
Darnell, biting her red lips and moving
almost imperceptibly, like an animal
about to spring.
Sbe took the bit of paper and tucked
it In her bosom Then she turned on
her companion. Ho met her fiery gaze
coldly.
"Tbe mother lode is on that little bit
I got them to give us." he said calmly.
"The plans Everett has arc false.”
Aud the look that sbe allowed bltn
to see in her eyes wag such as no oth-
er man had ever seen there. It was
as if her tortured and lonely, proud soul
had found Its mate In some darkness
made lurid by the flames of hell.*•••*••
Sir Donald s|>oko a brief good uigbt
to Everett when they hud left the of-
fice aud turned toward the bungalow,
leaving the other to go up to where
the light burned in John Dorr's cabin
and tell blm of tho events of the eveu-
Thsy Saw Man Aftsr Man Coma Dowi*
th# Hill Till Only 'Wiltorson Ws*
LsfL
touch dynamite had been planted infiA
bow Wllkerson's men were actually .
too nervous to work any longer.
"He bai to fix the fuses and fire th# •
shots himself,” be said.
True enough, they saw man after.*
man come down the bill till only WUy
kerson was left
Rutb noticed that be worked rapidly
aud with no occasional glance dowa
toward Mrs. Darnell, wbo stood ne#r
a big rock shading her eyes against
the evening sun. •
At last the work was apparently
done, and Wilkerson waved hls anna.
At that signal there was a general
rush for cover. ^
Then the man straightened hilnssfft
up as if master of tbe demons bidden t
at Ids feet, and waved bis hand to tha •
woman watching blm from below; :
then he stooped.
An instant later there was a terrific *
explosion, aud o smoky gap appeared
halfway up the hillside.
At the foot of the slope lay the body •
of Wilkerson. tossed there os on# •
might toss an old hat. Tho amoks onr .
tlie hill eddied and swirled.
No one stirred. There were a doien /
other unexpioded shots in that hill-.-
side, any one of which would likely r
bring the toppling crest downward.
With white faces they held their-
breath. Wllkerson’s body twltchatfc
slightly, the only moving thing In tbstt
amphitheater.
Then there was a wild scream, filled?
with terror, with passion, with flamtngr
and awful desire, and Jean Darnell
ran over the rubble toward the smoki
Ing hill, crying:
"Harry! Harry!"
A dozen men started to run to drar
her back, and a hundred voices mut-
tered warnings that held them in their
tracks.
Jean reached the body and flung tier-ing.
He met Ruth at the door and quietly I 8e*^ 00 t^cn 8*le rw** aD4 ^
told her that all was well. She looked I u* Kreut rocky crest
up at him with her great eyes filled,' D,d Bbe Joar the roar of voicm
with unshed tears and lie bent over ber ,n8 to l,er (o flee wb,le ,bero w,‘" tlme '
a little.
Then be drew out. (lie master key
aud put the ribbon over her bend until
the dull brass shone on her whits
throat
"You are once more tbe mistress of
the master key," he said gently, "and
of my heart”
Something in her expression told him
be had said enough. With a cheerful
word he went away.
But tho next day Sir Donald renew-
ed bis wooing in such a fashion that
Rutb was sorely put to it to keep him
from demanding such caresses as her
engagement made him rightfully ask
for.
The hardest part was that she per-
ceived that John Dorr now knew that
she was to marry Sir Donald.
Ho did not know, nor ever would,
what that marriage was the price of.
Everett of course, had quietly intro-
duced Sir Donald's assertion of his
new relation to Rutb into bis narrative
of what had occurred in tbe office.
John bad taken the blow steadily,
but be was not one to walk In the
dark. He sought out Ruth and In a
few words drew from her tbe truth.
“Now we all know where we stand,”
John said bravely, smiling tt her.
"But I— I thought you loved me too,”
be murmured.
"That doesn’t alter the matter,” he
said comfortingly. "Now I must get
to work. I've lots to do. Wilkerson
has already started work around the
spor, and 1 must begin driving Into
tbe place where your father found
that rich vein. We may drift Into It
any day.”
Naturally enough the two camps kept
pretty much to themselves, but Tom
Kane carried tbe gossip to Johg Dorr,
evidently In an effort to distract hls
mind.
Tbe old cook knew that John's heart
was breaking, and between bis lore
Did she see the death that bUDga*,
above ber. If she did she despised!
IL
In thia final cataclysm her wlldbeerto
broke through the bonds of this selflabj.
existence and flung her u full passion-
ed sacrifice on the body of the mans,
wbo had loved her and given her bl»
nil-honor and life! »
In the quick silence they wbo watch-
ed heard a single, full throated cry:
"Harry! Harry!"
Then the mountain roared into th#
air, and the avalanche of rock poured «
over tbe two lovers in wave after wave •
till it had buried them forever.
Aud as explosion after explosion
rocked the earth and filled the evening
sky with lurid debris Ruth strugglsd.
from Sir Donald's detaining grasp «!&•
fled Into tbe arms of John Dorr, where
sbe clung, sobbing:
"Jobnl John!"
Sir Donald looked at John Dorr’*
transfigured face and beard that cry.
meant for lover's ears alone.
Very steadily he turned away anft
stared up at the terrific cataclysm-
which had united both the darkling
hearted and golden youth.
He found the cook beside him. hls
gray locks streaming in the gusts eft
wind from the blasts. He pointed wltLi
hls stick to a piece of rock thai raltot?
to their feet and in the dull stibasss*
that followed the terrific upresw to*
said:
"1 really believe. Mr. Kan#, that we
have uncovered the gold we have k>ok-.
ed for so long.”
And Tom Kane reached down and-
picked up the nugget and stared at It.
Then he turned to tbe white fared gen-
tleman beside torn.
*“Tbe Master Keyf” the old man %
muttered.
"Yet," returned Sir Donald qui
"It unlocks strange doors."
THE END.
page Fern Holland City News
P. H. McBride of Holland, former
prosecuting attorney of Ottawa
county, was In the city thla wee*
vfeitin* his brother, Capt. George
W. Me Bride of this city.— G. H.
Tribune.
Frank Solmon has recovered
an operation recently made.
A large number of people witness-
ed the athletic exhibition given by
the Y. M. C. A. classes of the Aty
under the direction of Secretary L.
from 0. Moody In the high school gymna-
jsium last Thursday ntgtit..
Will Blom won the undisputed
title of city pool champion when he
defeated Jake Japplnga in a 300-
point game by a score of 306 to 204.
A public meeting of the parehts
of Holland will be held in the high
school auditorium on the evening of
May 17, at eiBht o’clock for ttye pur-
pose of creating greater Interest in
the Boy Scout Movement. It is de-
clared the movement Is not under-
stood by a large number of people.
Thu Holland Specialty ami Auto
Co., has sold a new Chevrolet car to
John Suoelnk.
The High school band will give a
public concert at 7:30 tonight
in the High school assembly
room.
The Holland High school tennis
team will play the Grand Rapids
Central High school team In dou-
Ibles and singles at Grand Rapids on
(Saturday. Carrol Van Ark and John
Post will be the local players.
Miss Anna Lugerg has started
work as postmistress at the Maca-
tawa postoffice for the summer.
Miss Helen Wallasff has reopened
her Beauty Parlors over Mrs. Par-
dee's MUllney store.
The extreme warm weather has
(brought out the fruit blossoms rap-
,idly. Peach blossoms were out Sat-
urday, April 24th in 1910 they wero
in blossom two days earlier which
'proved to be too soon. We trust
such will not be the case this year.
— Saugatuck Commercial.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Steffens and
family of California are visiting Mr.
Steffens’ mother In this city.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
are holding a Rummage Sale at 70
E. 8th street this week. The sale
will also continue next week.
The Rev. Harold Holt of Grace
Church Is away on his vacation in
the East. He expects to return to
hla church on May 22.
Vlsser Brother* and John Weed-
ing attended the West Michigan
Holstein Breeders’ sale in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
The constitution and by-laws of
the Chamber of Commerce in book
form were passed out at the meeting
Monday night.
At a meeting of the Forward Move
ment club Friday night at the home
of Agle Glass, Charles Dykstra read
a paper on tse subject, "U. S. Inter-
vention In Mexico.” The club wilj
meet May 14 at the home of N. J.
Yonker. Representative G. W. tfooy-
ers was made a member of the club.
The annual meeting of the board
of superintendents of the Western
Theological seminary will be held In
Semelink Family hall here Tuesday,
May 11, in connection with t|)e doe
ing exercisSh of the class of 1915 of
that Institution and the final exam-
inations.
The new board of Ottawa County
Road Commissioners met Monday af-
ternoon In Grand Haven for the first
time and organised for the year’s
work. Austin Harrington of this city
was elected chairman of the board.
The other members are Rokus Cook
and Wm. M. Connelly.
The water Is b6 low in Grand riv-
er near Grand Haven that It has been
impossible to move the steamer May
Graham from her winter moorlngg
In the hardwood boom. The river
steamer appears to be fast In the iqud
left by the receding water, and
Welch’s pile driver has been called
into aervlco to get her out. The
water stage is the lowest in several
years.
Holland has fallen in line with the
other cities in having a jitney bus
through the streets Saturday and the
service has already proven a welcome
innovation. With the opening of the
resort season next month It is ex-
pected that several Jitneys will be
placed in commission. •
J. J. Rutgers moved his stock of
goods into the hotel block Friday
and Saturday he was ready for
business in the new location. Mr.
Rutgers will have about twice as
much room in the new place as he
had In the old and there will be op-
portunity for the expansion of his
business which had far outgrown tho
old quarters. The building has been
equipped with all the modern con-
veniences of a clothing establish-
ment.
The West Ends challenge any Claiming that htP grandmother,.
team of which the players range in Mrs. Samuel Mountford, was ment-
age from 15 to 20 years. Call How- 'ally incompetent when she made her
ard Griffin. The South Ends ohall- will * In which she\ bequeathed her
enge any team of which players property to her boarder, Abraham
range from 15 to 17. Call Wllliard Kramer, Mrs. Flora Denny contested
Bloemendaal, West 32nd street, Clts-'the will in court here. The c&e was
phone 1772. finally settled, Kramer, agreeing to
give Mrs. ^ Denny about |200 of tho.
John Vender^ Hook sentenced to estate.
Jackson penitentiary for a term of| — o —
from five to fifteen years by Judge Because Paul Martino broke a pool
Gross Saturday was taken- to th*j cue trying to separate a dog fight
r r4a, arr „
Deputy Sheriff Peter Boet. Vander wh0 was in charge of the Palace Poql
Hoek pleaded guilty to the charge and Billiard Parlors at the time,
of attempted criminal assault prefer- Martino was arrested on a charge of
. nf rwr™ assault and battery. He pleaded not
red by Mfs. Bert Hammond of George fullty aQ(1 wlll be gIven a trlaI todav
town township.
The Hofma amendment to the
Louis H. Conger, secretary of the $tate highway laws providing that
West Michigan Pike association, was the state highway department shall
in the city Friday for Hhe purpose construct aud maintain all bridges
of interesting local men In the Pike greater than 30 foot clear span on
booklet that will be issued in the state reward roads when the county,
near future. Holland will be featur- township or good roads district shall
ed in maps and with local views, have expended on the road or bridge
The book will contain 72 pages. It site an amount equal to the appropri-
will contain 14 engraved maps in two ation asked by the state has passed
colors and scenes along the Pike, both houses of the legislature and
An addition of 8,000 will be printed will become a law when signed by
and distributed. Gov. Ferris.
Miss Bertha Hacklander entertain-
ed a few of her friends at her home
on the North Side In honor of her
eighteenth birthday anniversary.
William J. Olive of this city gave
in address on the subject, ‘‘Life In-
mrance Salesmanship” at a meeting
,f the Grand Rapids Life Under-
rriterj,' association last Saturday.
The police departments equipment
i rescuing drowned persons and
ragging for bodies was supplemented
v 200 feet of line and 100 hooks
it of which a drag with a 200 foot
weep can be made.
Beginning last Saturday night sa
jons remained open until ten
’clock at night instead of until ••
tjr the balance of the summer. The
Ime for the curfew changed from S
o 9 Saturday night, May 1.
The annual business meeting of
e Missionary society of the First
•formed church was held yesterday
temoon at the home o.
rs. J. H. Karsten, 264 Lincoln Ay.
Evelyn, the five-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis,
224 West Thirteenth street, suffered
a badly crushed hand Tuesday morn-
ing when it was crushed in a clothes
wringer.
Local fishermen made the last lift
of the season with the fishing tug
Harvey Watson, Friday. Fishing
operations will he resumed by Chief
of Police Van Ry’s crew next Septem-
Pension Agent John Nies has se-
cured a pension of 212 a month for
Mrs. Angie Griffin. 187 West 18th
Street, widow of the late tleorge B.
TGriffin. The" pension dates from Oc-
tober 3, 1914.
John Van Raalte, the nine year eld
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred . Van
Raalte, East Sixteenth street, who
was severely injured when he was
run oyr by Mrs. Ixiuis Van Apple-
dorn in an automobile Saturday af-
ternoon is recovering nicely. At first
it was feared there might have been
serious Internal injuries.
All the members of the class of
915 in Western Theological semin-
ry have received promises of calls
> churches In the Reformed denom-
lation upon graduation from tho
istltutlon next week. The class
umbers twelve and ten have ac-
epted their firHt pastorates.
Since the council refused to sup-
port a city ba .d the comittee on Con-
ventions and Entertainments of the
Chamber of Commerce has been in-
structed to investigate the matter
and see if some other moans of sup-
porting a city band cannot be de-
vised.
The tag day for Arbor day ex
ises last Saturday netted the com
tee in charge enough money to
el the cost of the exercises in the
ious parts of Holland. The total
ount collected, by the Tag Day
-s and girls was $55. In addition
this the pupila and teachers of the
h school contributed $31 making
irge enough amount for all pur-
__
/
This man walked out of our store
all smiles because
He knew he was dressed in style — not ordi-
nary style, but the better kind that requires rare
ability to produce.
He knew he had a suit that would wear*-there
was a written guarantee in the pocket to back
up our verbal guarantee.
He enjoyed the quick get-away — not over ten
minutes spent in picking out the fabric he liked
and deciding on the most becoming model.
He was proud of his appearance. , ,
And he liked the price./ ^
Needless to say he bought
StyleplusdHT
Clothes
VS *01 MASK SIOISTtSCO
‘The same price the world overr
This man had never been a customer of ours
till he came here for this special suit.
There are countless other men here in town who have heard
about STYLEPLUS and -who intend to try a suit— yet who
can’t quite break away from old ties and g9 to' another store.
We have steady customers too, and we don’t like to lose them.
But that’s why we were so quick to put in STYLEPLUS.
Expert styling; high quality, all-wool fabrics; hand
tailoring in the vital parts; good linings; guaranteed
wear; one known low price — all because the
makers specialize throughout their organization on
producing a suit for $17 that any man can wear
and be ptoud of it
Come in, you young men and men who have heard about
STYLEPLUS SEVENTEEN but don’t trade here. We will
not urge you to buy. But the clothes will. Lots of models^
Sure to be fitted. All the new fabrics. Come in just once and
see if yoTl don’t smile when you go out.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth St.
___ Li ______  - .. _
.. ....... ' ____ ' ^ ____ _ _ _ _ L _ - - V ^ _ Li _ _V
Holland City flews PACJB FIV»
MIUDQNIll lOCUS
Henry Geerlings, chairman of the
committee on Civic Affairs of the
Chamber of Commerce reported that
many people are taking advantage
of the vtacant lots secured and aw
raising potatoes and garden tVudk.
A fly swatlng campaign by the
school children oj the lower grades
was started last Friday and will con-
tinue until the last day of May. To
the Civic Health. Committee of the
Woman’s Literary Club has ^ offered
a prise of $6 to the child that 4ilU(
the most flies. during that time. The
flies must be saved and brought in
in a Jar.
The class to graduate from the
Michigan Agricultural College tn
June numbers 228, the largest num-
ber'-to go out of the school. Includ-
ed in the list oT graduates this year
are Charles Byroti Morton, son of
the late Capt. Chkrleg Morton of the
Life Saving station, of Grand Haven
and William Burt Cathcart of Hol-
land. \
To make the West Michigan Pike
a part of an Improved road known as
the “Pixie Highway” that shall ex-
tend from the Gulf ol Mexico to the
Straights of Mackinaw is the plan
of the West Mchigan Pike associa-
tion. The Dixie Hghway association
plans on making South Bend, Ind.,
the northern terminal and the Pike
road will connect "with It there.
Mrs. E. B. Rich and Mrs. 0. D.
Bottume attended the two days’ sfes-
nion of the Kalamazoo District Wo-
man’s Home Missionary society held
at Allegan Thursday and Friday of
last week. Mr*. Rich la the secre-
tary of the Department of Temper-
ance of the five districts conference,
asslssant secretaries being elected an-
nually by each district.
Guy Hancock, wanted for assault
and battery .preferred by Albert Pri-
"mas of Robinson, was arreeted in
President Yeginema announced to
the college cpunctl that arrange-
ments are being made for the pro:
celebration of the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the college. The
exercises that mark the half cen-
PETER VAN DOMELBN NOT BE-
ING A CITIZEN OF THE U. 8.
RESIGNS AS MEMBER
OF BOARD.
offices owelty inspector and city poor JONKMAN A ( LARK WILL ERECT
Mrs. Dick Brondyke of Detroit 19s nSrsa Ford runabout to use in the de- 1 ,
livery 'business. |duripg the coming year preparations
1 will be made for the event. It 'Is
Milwaukee*
Contested Election of Peter Ver
Hchure and Then Had the
Tables Reversed On
Himself.
Mrs. R. L. Dodd. .
’Richard Roeet has returned to hls
home In this city after spending two
years in Texas and California.
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks of Grand
Rapids is visiting friends in Holland.
Miss May Sullivan, wlu has been
Visiting Miss Edith Cappon in this
dty returned Friday to her home In
Grand Rapids.
William Gilmore, who has been
working in Grand Rapids, after n
brief visit at hls home In this city left
Friday night for Mobrldge, 8. «D.
of the Reformed Church of America
meet In Holland at that time, and
the# Invitation will be extended to
that body at the proper time.
MAYOR WANTS MUNICIPAL OWN
SHIP OF GAS; DOES NOT HELP
SITUATION IN FIFTH
WARD.
Mr. Van Schelven Makes
Report at Meeting; Matter Taken
Out of Hands of Committee
Miss Ada Konlng and Edward Ro-
denhouse were married at the homo
of the bride's mother, Mrs. John
Koning Thursday evening.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. M. Fllpse. The couple
were wedded under an arch tastily
decorated with chrysanthemums and
smilax. The ring ceremony was used,
Little Vivian Gezon of Grand Rap-
ids acted as ring bearer. The wed-
ding march was played by Mrs. C. E.
Becker, a sister of the bride.
The bride wore a white embroldi
ered lace dress over cream white sat-
in and carried bride’s ros^s.
The bride Is well known in this
city havhg been employed in the of-
To have two men running for city
office when neither of them is a. citi-
zen was the case In Holland's last
election when Peter Verschure de-
feated Peter Van Dommelen for mem
bershlp on the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners by a two to one
vote. At the meeting of the Com-
mon Council Monday night the lea!:
was discovered when Van Dommelen
handed in his resignation as member
of the Board of Police and Fir© Com-
Lengthy | mlssioners. Van Dommelen has al-
ready served the city on the Board for
some time and he was now after the
four year term.
Right after the spring election at
On request of the committee, the I whkh Van Dommelen was defeated
Chalmber of Commerce, on motion he contcBted the r,^t Ver Schura
of G. Van Schelven, seconded by 0. to the ofr,ce on the Kr°Wds that V<*
J. Diekema, relieved the committee Schure n0t a CIt,Eon of the Un,te,,
on Public Improvements and Utllt- 8tates and therefore not entitled to
ties from further work In obtaining hold 0,f,ce or t0 exerc,8e h,s Power
gas for the Fifth ward. The com- an elector. On Investigation It was
mlttee Is composed of A. Harrington, found that although Ver Schure has
G. Van Schelven, I. Kouw, W. j. been exercising the powers of a voter
Oarrofl and H. G. Pelgrlm, Jr. for many yearB he 1b not a citizen
. . v and of course he/ could not hold of-
In the absence of Chairman A.1 \- r
Harrington, Mr. Van Schelren brot|th>t hc w„ enUtM t0 the ofri,#.
In the report ot the committee at the c, AUoniey Mc Brlde got bu,y
meeting Monday night. He reported L dl,c0Tcr whether or n0( v>„ Dom.
that since matter wa, placed inLelen ,„aUfled t0 hoid oltlcr,
the nands of the committee to ln.ee-1^ ,uhoug|, v,n Donimele„ dM„r.
director, in both cases on the first
ballot. Mr. Van Zanten held these
offices the paht year and h.s appoint-
ment Monday was a re-election. He.
received eight votes for each.
But the man who received the lar?
est number of votes, outside of
thoae elected by* acclamation, was
Peter Ver Wy, who was again given
the Job of city poundmaster. Ver Wy
received the unanimous vote of the
twelve aldermen present.
The following were reappointed by
acclamation: Member Library Board.
Arnold Mulder; member park board,
G. Van Schelven; member board of
health, #Dr. T. A. Boot; members of
the Harbor board', G. J. Diekema and
C. Ver Schure. .
As member of the Board of Po-
lice and Fire Commissioners for the
four-year term, Dr. M. J. Cook was
appointed on the second ballot, re-
ceiving qlne out of the twelve votes.
The health board recommended to
the council the appointment of Dick
Has as city scavenger, who was the
lowest bidder. This recommendation
was adopted unanimously.
- 0 -
KEROSENE OIL SPOILS 850
POUNDS OF MEAT AT THE
HUTCH Elt'S
NEW WATER AND
PLANT.
LIGHT
Holland by Deputy Sheriff Fortney »' the 8tlM r°- ,or 8°™
years. She t* also well known fn
and taken to Grand Haven where he
paid a fine of $4.50 before Justice
Tubbe. The authorities had been on
the lookout for Hancock for one year
but he had managed to keep out of
their reach. He was greatly surpris-
ed when the deputy took him in tow.
H. J*. Fisher, East End Druggist,
who was to have received an exam-
ination Tuesday before Justice Robin
son on a charge of furnishing liquor
to Wra. Brownhlll, a minor, waived
examination and was bound over to
circuit court for trial. He furnished
.bail of $200. Fisher was1 also arfest-
®4 on a similar charge of furnishing hostess,
liquor to Frank Dawson, implicated
with Brownhlll in robbery of John
Knapp, but as Dawson has been
taken away by army officials as a
deserter and cannot be brought
back as a witness, this charg-e against
Mr. Fisher was dropped.
church circles having been a mem-
ber of the Third church choir fo?
about two years. The bridegroom is
employed at Heysteck and Canfield in
Grand Rapids.
Saturday afternoon a delightful
social was enjoyed by twelve ladles
at the homo of Mrs. Clarence Fair-
banks, 81 E. Sixteenth street, the
occasion being In honor of Mrs. 0.
W. Fairbanks of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of Holland. After the after-
noon’s Entertainment, a two course
luncheon was served at 5:3>0 by tb»*
ttgate it was discovered that, as
wood is scarce the summer fuel
question has become quite a serious
one in the fifth ward and that there
has been a change of sentiment in
that ward since the election of a tew
years ago when the Gas company’s
proposition was turned down. The
committee asked Mayor Bosch, he
said to confer with them on the mat-
ter and the mayor did meet with the
committee.
George Webber sat down on the
cunblng and demanded a ride in a
patrol wagon when arrested Thurs-
day afternoon near the Pere Mar-
quette depot for being drunk. He
George Nash, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nash, 204 W. Thirteenth St.,
amPMiss Elizabeth Elzea of Grand
Rapids were united in marriage Mon-
day afternoon by Justice, Loucks
in the office of. County Clerk Hill at
Grand Rapids; They will make thei.*
home In this city for the present.
Thev Loyal Temperance Legion ot
Central Park, under the direction oi
Mrs. F. J. Vos gave their first
was allowed to rest on the (urbin0 eDtertajnnient ia8t evening, at
a short time and then managed tO|7;30> at the Ct.nlral Park chur0ht \
walk with the officer to the Jail. [collection was taken.
Friday he was sentenced to
spend fifteen' days in the county Jail
when arraigned before Justice Miles.
HOPE COLLEGE
The Sorosis society of Hope«Cfll-
That the Industrial committee ot
the Chamber ol Commerce is busy , Al
trying to secure more factories torque will feature Its event of the
Holland u,s shown by the 'report wIlT
Chairman Van Tongeren and Dich ^ la|d for about 70 Migs Mar€arol
Boter at the meeting Monday. Mr. j, jjen Her(jer 0f Zeeland Is presi-
VanTongeren reported that frequent | dent Qf the
meetings are held and that several
l»cal Hoard Sticks By LhhI Mon.
The Board of Public Works last
night awarded the contract for thu
new light and water Ration to Jonk-
& Clark of this city, whose bid was
$15,600. Including the item of spec-
ial brick demanded by the board the
bid betame $16,80,0. Jonkman and
Clark were the next to the lowest
bidders, the lowest being J. H. Sull-
ivan ot Grand Kupids. Before
awarding the contract however tho
board made exhaustive investiga-
tions. It was a week ago that the
bids were opened, and since that
time the board has made two trips
to Grand Rapids and has made var-
ious investigations, the result of
which were that the Grand Rapids
firm did not get the contract. It
was found that the Grand Rapids
man did not stand by bis bid, claim-
ing that he had forgotten items that
would make it higher. The engin-
eer’s estimate of the cost of erecting
the plant was $21,860.
- o - «
BODY OF LEWIS VAN 8LOOTBN *
WHO MET DEATH IN AUTO'
ACXIDKXT, TO BE LAID
TO REST TODAY
The health department of the city
Saturday morning conddmned 360
pounds of beef in a local market.
The beef was saturated with ker-
osene which effectually put it out of
business. The beef was the property
of a string butcher who had left it at
the market and the local man was
not responsible for It.
ed he was a citizen Mr. McBride
produced the evidence showing that
he was not. Van Dommelen thereup-
on sent In hls resignation to the
council and Dr. M. J. Cook was ap-
pointed member of the Board for a
term of four years.
But for inquiries from Alderman
Vander Ven it is probable that the
fact that Van Dommelen Is n<Jt a
voter — although he has voted since
he was twenty-one years of( age—
Mr. yan Schelven reported fur-|wouid never have been made public.
ther: "We came right to the point Van Dommelen’s resignation reads as
and said to him, ’We all know the fOif0Wg: “i hereby tender my reslg-
results of the gas election and know nat|on as member of the Board of
why It resulted that way.. Since the p0nce and Fire Commissioners to
election Mr. King and others haveLa^p effect as soon as my successor
left our midst but you are stijl here: ig appointed. I feel that at the last
what stand will you take on the gas Lipetion a new man was elected and
question if It is broifght up for elec- U ,j0 not care to take advantage 0!
tion again?’ The mayor said he any technicalities but want to give
would consider the matter and when the new council an opportunity to fill
a few days ago he was reminded by I the vacancy and start off with a
me of bis promise to give a etate-Lj^n 8iate and everything Tn their
ment be sent the copimlttee a lengthy | favor,”
letter on the question.” I - 0 - - —
Mr. Van Schelven said that he IciTY APPOINTMENTS/ (CONSUME
would not read the letter on the | BUT LITTLE TIME WHEN
question as It brought in tpo many
things foreign to the work conferred
oir the committee And that had no | Most
place in the report the committee
was called on to make. In the let-
ter the Mayor still sticks to his for-
mer views, said Mr. Van Schelven,
that Is, in favor of the old franchise,
CITY FATHERS MEET
_ •
of Them Named On the FRst
Ballot; Several Were By
Acclamation.
At the annual charter meeting of
the Council Monday eveningh ' theye
brlDgtig In oilier matters such as "ot much difference of opinion
Ing' electricity Instead of gas and „ among the aldermen as to who should
These I serve on the various hoards. Manyplea for municipal ownership,
things Mr. Van Schelven said wen
not what the committee was in-
structed to investigate, and so he
asked to have the matter taken out
of athalr hands.
propositions have been taken Into Arthur H. Heustnkvelb, a gradn-
=H:H. 3:=?#-=;
kee. He re.,} aome of the common- ^.‘o
deuce received from different con- Mr. IJllema has amehed a course
egrns. As yet nothing definite has at the Chicago University,
been accomplished.
The Publicity committee of the
Dr. A. Vennema has been engag-
ed to make the address at the com-
mencement of the high school at
C. of C., composed of Ben Mulder, Pentwater, Mich., on June 10th; also
W. Orr, E. P. Stephan, A. Mulder ,|to preach the Baccalaureate sernfon
and Jacob Geerilngs and the Finan-'to the graduating class of the WIs-
cial
and J.
d by PrestdfcmJ
committee composed -of O. P. consin Memorial Academy in Ceijar
Kramer H. Luldens  GkJlut- Grove. Wls.. on June fl. \
gers were designated
Landwehr to art with the Conven ' 1 iege announces that the faculty has
tlona and Entertainment commIttee decided to reconstruct college work
, , 6.
President Vennema o'f Hope Col
composed of G. Van Landegend, E.
P. Davis, B. Hablng, E. B. Rich, L.
E. Van Drezer, B. Vander Poel anl
C. Becker to look after all details In
making the Lincoln Chautauqua a
success. The Chautauqua will be
held in Holland August 9 to 14.
The Arbor Day Committee has se-
cured J. C. Ketchum of Hastings as
speaker for that day In Holland. He
will give a public address in -the
high school auditorium at 10 o’clock.
In the 'forenoon.
AH! THE INVIGORATING WHIFF
. OF THE PINE FOREST!
How It clears the throat and head
of its ipuscoua ailments. It is this
epirl of Newness and Vgor from the
health-giving Plney Forests bVonght
hack by Dr< BeM’s Pine Tar Honey.
Antisepti and healing. Buy a bottle
today. All Druggists, 26c.
upon the semester basis. The
length of the school year, the time
of vacations, etc., will remain as be
fore and the only change will be to
divide the year Into two credit units
instead of three, thereby falling in
line with the rule of other colleges
and universities.
Prof. George B. McCreery of Hope
college of the department of Bible, Is
booked for an address on 'Instltu
tlonal Apologetics” at the next meet-
ing of the western social conference
to held in the Second Reformed
church In Grand Rapids, Monday
May 17. The Rev. J. G. Brouwer of
Lynden, Wash., will tead a paper on
"l&e Great Northwest slid the Re-
formed church,” and the Rev. C. H.
Spaan- will read a paper on "The
Religious Value of Present Day Fic-
tion” . ‘ *
of the officers were named by accla-
mation and in not a single case was it
necessary to take more than two bal-
lots.
C. H. McBride was reappointed as
, „ , , a . 1 Icily attorney on the first ballot, re-
in' conclusion Mr. Van Schelven r11/ , 3 , ,
eelring seven out of the .twelve votes.
As president pro tern of the council
Alderman Frank Congleton was re-
appointed on the first ballot, also re-
ceiving seven votes out of twelve.
The offices of city health %offlce
and city physician were combined
Monday and'Dr. J. i. Mersen was
said that it the people of the Fifth
ward wanted gas'll would be best
for them to petition to bring the
question to vote again and that they
would receive the support and aid
of the Chamber of Commerce.
- 0 -
INCREASES AND READJUSTMENTS I gppoiQtpd to both positions. As health
SALARIES OF CITY^EMPLOYES officer he was appointed on the first
MADE BY THE COUNCIL | ballot, receiving nine votes, and as
city physician he was appointed on
the second ballot receiving seven
l^otes.
Gerrit Van Zanten was given the
There were several increases in
salary of city officers passed by the
council Monday night. In some casrs
readjustments of salary were mad^
so that they are lowered for some of-
fices, but In those cases offices were
combined.
The city clerk’s salary
placed at $1500 Intead of $1350. The
The funeral of Lewis Van SlootOit 1
who was Instantly killed Monday af-
ternoon when hls automobile strucic
a telephone pole near Poole’s on the
Park road will be held this af
ternoon at two o’clock from the Nib-
beUnk Undertaking Parlors. . Tile-
Rev. James Wayer of Grand Rapldl
will officiate. Services at the grave
will, be In charge of the Fraternal
ord^r of Eagles. Account of acci-
dent will be found on page three of
this Issue.
See Specials at
HOTEL CATE
Every Day 11a. m.rto 2 p. m
Something nfew every day. Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
. The Best the Market A fiords
6 £. Eighth Street
Notice of
*
Letting of Drain Contract
» *
Notice is Hereby Given, That 1,
Henry Slersema.- County Drain Ccr.n-
mlssloner of the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, will, on the
11th day of April. .A. I). 1915, at tho
Residence of John Spykcrmwi in the
Township of Holland, in saia County
of Ottawa at Nine o'clock In the tore-
noon of that day, proceed to receive
bids for the construction of a cer-
tain Drain known and designated as
The Bazan Drain" located and es-
tablished in the Township of Hol-
land, in said County of Ottawa and
described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing For the original sur-
vey minutes see page 394 Volume 13
of Drain Records in the office of the
County Drain Commissioner.
Change In alignment of the Bazan
Drain as follows: Beginning at a
point In the Bazan drain on Andrew
Bremer’s land the N E >4 8 W Vi
Section one (1) Town five (5) North
of Range Sixteen (16) West 616 feet
east of the southwest corner thereof
thence west 400 taet being upon the
north line of J. F. Babcock's land the
S E 14 8 W 44 said section thence
N 26 degrees W 4477 feet 863 feet
south of the northwest corner of said
Bremer's land thence North along
the west line of said Bremer’s land
and the east line of Bert Brewer's
land pK N W 44 8 W >4 said section
a distance of 843 feet thence west on
said Bert Brewers land 370 ft. to the
Baian drain 370 west and 20 feet
north of the northeast corner of said
description.
The above description fa for the
right of way across the Bremer Est.
ty Drain Commissioner aforesaid,
may adjourn the same, the asaesi-
ments for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the "The Bazan Drain
Special Assessment District,” and the
apportionment thereof will be an-
nounced by me and will be subject tn
review for one day, from nine o’clock
In the forenoon until five o’clock in
the afternoon.
The following is a description of
the several tracts or parcel* of land
constHutlng the Special Assessment
District of said Drain, viz:
W 44 N W 44 Sec 1 Town 5. Rang*
16; N W 44 8 E, Sec 1, Town 5,
Range 16; N B 44 S W 44. Sec 1,
Town 5, Range 16; N W 44 8 W 44,.
Sec 1, Town 5. Range 16; S 44. 8 E
44, N W 44, Sec 1, Town 5, Rang*?
16; 8 E 44. 8 W V4. Sec. 1, Town 5.
Range 16; E 44. S W 44 S W 44. Sej
1, Town 5, Range 16; S. W. 44 8 1C
,4. Sec 1, Town 5, Range 16; W 14,
S E 44 S E *4. Sec 1. Town 5,
Range 16; E 44 E 44 S E 44 8 E 44,
Sec 11 Town 5, Range 16; N E 44 &
E 44. Sec 1, Town 5, Range 16; N B
44 N E 44. Sec 2, Town 5, Range 16;
8 E 44 N E 44. Sec 2, Town 5. Range
16; E 44 8 E 44. Sec 12, Town 5,
Range 16; S E 44 N E 44, Sec 12.
Town 6, Range 16; 8 44 N B 44 N K
44. Sec 12, Town 5, Range 16; N V*
N E 44 N E 44. Sec 12. Town 5,.
Range 16; 8 44 S W 44 N W 44 . Sec
7, Town 5, Range 16; N W 44 8 W 46
Sec 7. Town 5. Range 15; W 44 W %
S W 44 S W 44, Sec 36, Town 6„
Range 16; 8. E. 44 8 E 44 Sec 35,
Town 6, Range 16.
(Expires June 12)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
has been|De,,a Colwe11. hr Henry
Agard, her next friend,
Complainant.
city treasurer Is to receive a salary of 1 - vs.
$1,000 iuftead of- $800; but this Is Raymond L. Colwell,
not an increase in view of the fact Defendant.
. . I Suit pending in the Circuit Court
th»t he1 will have to pay hia own a.-L th< CouDty 0( otu-WI |n C|lallc.
sistant in the future. The city at- Lry, at the city of Grand Haven, on
torney will receive $600 as in tho the 1st day of May, A. D. 1915.nast . In this cause It appearing that Do*
fendant, Raymond L. Colwell, has
The office of health officer carried departed from his last known place
. .1 Now therefore, all unknown and'
?ert Brewer and J. F. Babcock s land, j non-resident penmns, owners and
Being the change made in the align |peri,oni interested In the above de-
of.lhe ”aza,j dra*0- 'scribed lands, and you John J. Rut-
The above line la the center Ine of Snpervlsor and Charley Kffyera
»ald proposed change made In the IIIshway commlaaloner o( Holland
alignment ot said propoaed drain |Tow„all1p and you John Bazan Ma,
which Is to be 3 feet wide In the hot- A Breweri Bert Breweri j, H. JFIus-
tom with slopes of sides of one foot keBS< j. F. Brtcoek. jacob Schepper,
Horizontal to one foot vertical and K, Van Kampen, B. Van Kan>pen„
will require a atrip of Ian* 30 eet P. Van Unt((i p ai H(mry
wide on each side of the center line BalaIli M c. Van Kampen, J. Spy
of said proposed , drain for the con- M 0. van Kampen. E.
st ruction thereof and for the depoait ,0rooter> are hereb notl|led (hat at
of the excavation therefrom, the t|mo and plaM aform|d, or at
by ?!cl,on*' olber time and place thereafter
to which said hearing may be ad-
, w , a. , a . Journed, I shall proceed to receive
in* aectlone In their order up stream, I blda on th6 ,0Mtnlctl0n o( Pa;,|
Said Job will be let
The section at tfce outlet of the said
drain will be let first, and the remain-
with it a sarary of $160 and the of-
fice of dty phyaiclan $300. These
have been reduced to $350 and $250,
respectively, but the offices have been
combined making a total for the
holder of the office of $600. The
combined salary of the city inspector
of residence and his residence not
being ascertained therefore on mo-
tion of Vlascher & Robinson, solici-
tors for Complainant, It Is ordered
that Defendant enter his appearance
In said cause on or before five months
from the date of this order that
within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to be published in
and .director of the poor is to be the Holland City News, said publica-
$780. The librarian will receive a
salary of $900, formerly $720. The
salary of the dty engineer will re-
main $1600, and the city assessor
has been raised from $1200 to $1500.
L
tion to be made one In each week
for six weeks in sucesglon.
ORIEN 8. CROSS, 1
Circuit Judge.
Dated, May 1, 1915.
Vlsscher & Robinson,
Solicitors for Complainant.
in accordance with the diagram now
on file with the other papers pertain-
ing to said Drain, In the office of the
County Drain Commissioner of the
said County of Ottawa, to which ref-
erence may be had by all parties in-
terested, and bids will be made and
received accordingly. Contracts will
be made with the lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for
the performance of the work. In a
sum then and there to be fixed by me.
reserving to mysfelf the right to re-
ject any and all bids. The date for
dhe completion of such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall
and will be announced at the time
and place of letting.
, Notice Is Further Hereby Given.
That at the time and place of said
letting, or at such other time and
place thereafter, to which I, the Coun-
"Bazan Drain,” In the manner here-
inbefore stated; and also, that at such
time of letting from nine o'clock in
the forenoon until five o'clock In the
afternoon the assessment for bene-
fits and the lands comprised within
the Bazan Drain Special Assess ment:
Districts will be suject to review.
And You and -Each of You, Own*-
ers and persons Interested in ffto
aforeeaid lands are hereby cited
appear at the time and place of such
letting as aforesaid, and be heard
with respect to such special assess-
ment* and your Interests in relatlom
thereto, if you so desire.
I HENRY SIERSEMA;
Countv Drain Commissioner ofI the County of Ottawa.
Dated -Grand Haven, Mich., April-
27, A. D. 1915.
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WHAT YOU SAW IX THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
On Friday last Mr. John Voorhorst
was married to Miaa A. Dllek, both,
of Overisel. Immediately thereaf-
ter they made a short wedding tour
from his father's residence to Fill-
more, his place of business.
Jacob i)e Keyzer, the unfortun-
ate young man, who broke both his
arms last week is doing nicely.
One of the finest pianos ever im-
ported into this city was put in Alder
man 11. Boone's parlor a few days
ago by Mr. Rankin— oar music deal-
er. The instrument is a square grand
H&zeltou and its finish and action is
something so perfect that it must be
seen and tried to comprehend.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Rev. B. Smlts, of Stone Ridge, N.
Y., a graduate of Hope College is
visiting in tills city. Mr. Smlts will
preach in Hope church tomorrow,
both morning and evening.
A new water tank for the Chicago
and West Michigan R’y will be built
Just east of the depot. The tank will
be sixteen feet high and thirty feet
In diameter. It is the purpose of the
company to run out three standpipes
from this tank through the yard that
will save considerable labor In
serving the engines with water.
CARNEGIE (X>M MISSION AWARD-
ED MEDAL TO CLIFFORD
KEIZER FOR BRAVERY *
Boy Who Gave Hb Life to Save An-
other Is Honored; Medal
(Joes to His Father
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The students of the Western Theo-
logical Seminary were entertained
at supper by Prof, and Mrs. X. M
Steffens, Friday.
The old saw mill of Thomas Hef-
feran at Eastmanville, burned Fri-
day: also large quantity of lumber,
piled in the yard. It appeared at one
time as though the whole of the vil-
lage of. Eastmanville would be wip-
ed out. Loss estimated at II -,000,
with small insurance.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Maple street school celebrated Ar-
bor Day by planting trees on the
school premises.
Friday evening Prof, and Mrs. X.
M. Steffens gave a reception in hon-
or of their son Cornelius, just grad-
uated from the Western Seminary.
The large number of friends gath-
ered had a very enjoyable time.
Lightning struck the farm resi-
dence of Mannes Timmerman, near
Filmore station, Thursday. The
house was badly damaged, but no-
body was hurt.
J. J. Cappon, H. Vander Haart,
Henry Kamperman have bought the
vacant lots on Eleventh street, west
of Van Landegend’s and three new
residences will be built there this
summer.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van
der Hill, West Eleventh street,
Thursday— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Van
der Hill. West Tenth street, Tuesday
— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet
Friday— a daughter.
Henry Schipper, a theological stu-
dent, has announced his marriage
with Miss Kate Vyn, of Grand Rap-
ids, formerly a student of Hope Col-
lege. The marriage took place last
September, but has been kept a se-
cret until now
A newt dispatch from Pittsburg
Saturday announced that Carnegiy
Hero Fund Commission in their reg
ular spring session had voted to
award a hero medal for the heroism
shown by Clifford A. Keizer of this
city who on Sept. 13, 1913, died
while attempting to save Oscar A.
Byrnes from drowning in Black lake
The medal goes to Kaiser’s father.
This Is the first time In the history
of this city that a Carnegie hero med-
al has been granted for heroism of a
local person. At the time of the
double drowning accident in Black
lake in which both Clifford Kalzor
and Mr. Brynes lost their lives the
suggestion was often made that the
act of the Holland High school boy
In trying to save the life of the
drowning man was worthy of such an
award. The Carnegie Hero Commiss-
sion however works very slowly and
makes exhaustive investigations be
fore coming to a decision to make
sure that the medals are awarded on-
ly in cases that seem wholly worthy
of it. For that reason the awrfrii
was not made until now. In the
meantime the people of Holland
have honored the local hero by hav
ing placed a monument with public
ceremonies on his grave. This act on
the part of the local public probably
had much to do with the commission
coming to a favorable decision.
At the spring meeting of the Com-
mission flfty-twt> acts of heorism
were given recognition In two cases
gold medals were awarded; in four-
teen cases silver medals; and in thir-
ty-six bronze medals.
Ten of the heroes lost their lives;
and to the dependents of four of
these, pensions aggregating |2,760 a
year were granted; to the depend-
ents of five of the others who lost
their lives, sums totaling |3,500, to
be applied, subject to the direction oi
the commission in various ways, were
grtnted. In addition to these raonej
grants, in 13 cases sums aggregating
125,000 were appropriated for edu-
cational purposes, payments to be
made as needed and approved; and
in 29 cases award aggregating $30,-
500 were made to be applied toward
the purchase of homes and to othe;
worthy purpose.*. Payments to he
made in these cases when beneficia
Literary club and especially to the
committee composed of Mrs. A. F.
Bruske, Mrs. Etta’Whitman, Mrs. G.
E. Kollen and Mrs. C. H. Me Bride,
for their earnest work and for the
kind spirt shown in securing the
awards granted by the Carnegie
Hero commission for the heroism of
our dear son Clifford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaiser.”
The parents of the boy further
made the following statement:—
"Furthermore we wish to thank
the Carnegie Hero Fund commission
for both the benefit financially and
the honor shown in recognition of
Clifford’s efforts to save the life of
a fellow man. In acknowledgement of
our appreciation for the same a copy
of this paper will be forwarded to
F. M. Wilmot, of Pittsburg, manager
of the commission.
"Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaiser."
VAN’S FIGHTING OVER PROP-
ERTY
Two Membera of Vanden Berg
Family Refwae to Agree on Dis-
posal of Property in Which
They Have Equal
Shares
TEN YEARS AGO
Fire was discovered in a bed in the
home of Albert Bouwman, West 14th
street, Friday evening and was
quickly extinguished by members of
the family by throwing the bed
clothes through the window. The.
/fire department responded quickly
but were not required to help.
Marguerite Mey^r entertained a
company of her schoolmates from 4
to 8 o’clock Monday on the occasion
of her tenth birthday at her home.
4 West 12th street. Games, mus«c
and refreshments made the time pass
happily for the guests who wire.
Geneva and Frances Van Putten. Ada
and Wilma Oxner, Frances and fT<
lene Dyke. Anna and Gertrude Uled-
sma, Harriet Medes. Amanda Uozen-
boom. Marguerite Hum ley, Marguer-
ite Gilmore, Margie Dykema. Ruth
Price, Nellie, Helene and Wilma
Meyers. Jeanette VanTongeren. Do**
Blom. Gertrude WJtvliet, Alice Raap
and Angle Siersma. The little hos-
tess received a number of pretty
gifts.
HOPE STUDENTS TO ENGAGE IN
ATHLETIC CONTEST OX
MAY 13.
Suit has been commenced In the
Ottawa circuit court by Elizabeth, et
al., pfcintics, Benjamin and Lucj
Vanden Berg, defendants, heirs o
the late Wm. Vanden Berg for satis
factory division of Zeeland property
amounting to about $2000. The oth
er- plaintiffs named in the declare
tlon filed in circuit court in Grand
Haven Friday are Henrietta Van-
den Berg, Alfred Vanden Berg and
John Brandel. Solicitor for the
plaintiff is Jared N. Clark of Zeeland.
It is alleged in the first declara
tion that the above named deffend-
ants refuse any dv’iaion of the prop-
erty irhich is held jointly by the
whole number of parties concerned,
and that any effort to agree upon a
selling 'price has been the cause
of such disagreement until now any
compromise among themselve is im-
possible. The plaintiffs pray for
legal settlement of the matter with
the costs of court to come from the
proceeds of the property.
ies’ plans for the use of the award
have been* approved by the commis-sion. -
Tf f* Hope College Interdass field
meet will be held on the Holland fair
Grounds on the afternoon of May 15.
The list of events is as follows: 100
yard dash; 2 mile run; 440 yard
Hash; bicycle race; discus throw.
High jump; 220 yard oaab; 1 mlio
run; running broad jump; 880 yard
dash; pole vault; and a relay ra<e.
Each class is allowed four contest-
ants in each event. Counts of 5, 3,
2 and 1, will be awarded to first,
second, third and fourth place* re-
spectively. The clans totaling Ihc
largest number of points, carries off
the honors.
Since the publication of the ’story
of the awarding of the medal in Sa»
urday’s issue in the state press
it was learned that the medal
was secured for the heroism of CUV
ord Kaiser through the efforts of the
Legislative and Educational commit-
tee of the Woman’s Literary club.
Mrs. A. F. Bruske is chairman o!
that committee, and the other mem
bers are: Mrs. Etta Whitman, Mrs.
G. E. Kollen and Mrs. C. H. Me Bride.
It was this committee that took
the matter up some months ago. The
members secured the necessary infor-
mation as to how to proceed in mak-
ing application for the medal. They
got into communication with the
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission of
Pittsburg, and it was through their
efforts that an agent of that com-
mission came to Holland to make the
necessary investigations.
Too much credit cannot he given
to the committee of the W. L. C. with-
out the assistance of which the her-
oic act of the local high school boy
would doubtless not have been given
this recognition.
PARENTS OF CLIFFORD KAISER
RECEIVE SUM OF FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS.
No 314
AX ORDINANCE
to provide for the payment of salar-
ies of certain officers for the Year
A. D. 1915.
The City of Holland ordains: —
Sec. 1. — That the City Clerk shall
receive a salary of fifteen hundred
(H500) dollars per year.
The .City Treasurer shall * receive
a salary of one thousand (11,000
dollars per year and pay for his ow n
aafistant.
The assessor shall receive a salary
for such purposes.  ,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The Common Council rooms were
fixed as the meeting place for the
Board of Review,
On motion of Aid. Prlns,
The Constables’ bonds were fixed
at $500 and the Clerkto bond at
2,000.
The clerk presented druggists
bond of G. T. Haan as principal,
with W. Garrod and Otto P. Kram-
er sureties.
Referred to the Committee on Li-
censes.
On motion of Aid, Slagh,
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks were authorized to have
crosswalks constructed on East 22nd
street.
Enos Stone requested permission
to transfer his city ifeense for con-
ducting a saloon, from 190 E. 8th
street to 48 W. 8th street, from May
1, until the end of the present lic-
ense year. *
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
The petition for such transfer
was granted providing a license Is
granted Enos Stone for said location.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
The matter of alley obstructions
In the block between 16th and 17th
streets and between Pine and Ma-
ple avenues, was referred to 11)6*
Chief of Police and the City Attor-
ney.
Aid. Slagh reported that Peter
Smith desired to purchase the boat
house of H. Mouw located on the
city’s property, (which has been de-
clared a nuisance and ordered re-
moved), provided he be glvenNper-
mlssiort by the Council to keep thi
boathouse at its present location.
Aid. Kammeraad moved that ths
matter be referred to the committee
on Public Buildings and Property.
Aid. Slagh moved as a substitute
motion, that the request of the peti-
tioner be granted.
Said substitute motion , prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Slagh, Prins, Drink-
water, Brieve, Uwrence , Wlersemt,
of fifteen hundred (11500) dollar-*
per y^ar.
The city attorney shall receive
salary of six hundred ($600) dollars
per year.
The Health Officer shall receive a
salary of three hundred fifty (J350)
dollars per year.
The City Physician shall receive a
salary of two hundred fifty (1250)
dollars per year.
. The Director o£ the Poor, City In-
spector and City Collector shall re-
ceive a salary of seven hundred
eighty (|780) dollars per year to be
so apportioned as the committee on
Ways and Means shall determine.
The City Librarian shall receive
a salary of nli^e hundred (1900) dol-
lars per year.
The City Engineer shall receive a
salary of fifteen hundred (115001
dollars per year, to be paid from var-
ious funds.
gee. k. — That the salaries of the
various officers hereinbefore men-
tioned shall be computed from their
present terms of office.
Sec. 3. — This ordinance shall take
immediate effect.
Passed .May 3rd, A. D. 1915.
Approved, May 3rd, a. D., 1915.
NICODEMUS BOSCH,Attest: Mayor.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
6.
Nays:— Aids. Kammeraad Congle-
ton, Vander Ven, Steketee, Brower,
Vander Hill, 6.
The vote being a tie, the mayor
voted aye.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
Resolved, that every claim .and
account in order to be considered by
the Council must be in the hands of
the committee at least 24 hours be-
fore the council is in session.
Carried.
Aid. Slagh moved to adjourn,
Said motion did not prevail,
The Chr. of the Committee on Lic-
enses to which committee was refer-
red the several local druggists’ bonds
reported recommending that thJ
same be approved.
Adopted.
The Chr. of the Committee on Lic-
enses to which committee was refer-
red the State applications and the
Michigan Bonding and Surety Co’s
bonds of the fteverat retail liquor
dealers, reported recommending that
the several applications and bonds
be approved, except the application
and bond for No. 78 East 8tH St.
Adopted by yeas and nays as fol-
10 Yeas— Aids. Slagh, Prlns, Drink-
water, Brieve, Vander Ven. Law-
rence, Steketee, Brower, Vander Hill
Wierseraa 10.
Nays:— Aid. Kammeraad J.
Aid. Congleton was excused from
voting.
The Chr. of the Committee on Lic-
enses to whom was referred the sev-
eral city application for saloon lic-
enses, recommended that the appli-
cations be approved, irrespective of
the proposed bondsmen, except the
application for No. 78 E. 8th street,
and that the application for N<f. 4S
West 8th street be approved subject
to the approval of the License Com-
mittee.
Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: ^ , .
Yeas — Aids. Slagh, Prins. Drink
water, Brieve. Vander Ven, Steketee,
Brower, Vander Hill, Wiersema^ 10.
Nays: Aids. Kammeraad, Congle-
ton, 2.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
Suppose We
Pared These Tires
Suppose this All-Weathertread
— now double-thick — was pared
to the thinness of the usual anti-
skid. Would it endure like this
one? Or so resist puncture?
Suppose we used— as some do
—one less fabric ply. Or made
the whole tire liahter. Suppose we
omitted our exclusive features:
Our No-Rim-Cut feature—
Our “On-Air” cure-
Our rubber rivet*—
Our 126-pUno-wire bate.
AH rivals do omit them. All of
them are costly. Our "On-Air*
cure alone costa us $450,000
yearly to save needless blowouts.
But could Goodyear ^Fortified
Tires retain lop place if we did not
give those extras?
Cost Added
Prices
Lowered
Instead of that,
we all the time
add costly better-
ments. We spend on experts
$100,000 yearly to seek out new
improvemants.
Our All-Weather tread — al-
ways double - thick — is made
still thicker in some sizes.
Our Inner Tubes have been
thickened 14 per cent on the
average.
Our fabric has been strength-
ened.
Yet on February Isl we made
our third big price reduction in
two years, bringing the total to
45 per cent. Now you are getting
in Goodyear Fortified Tires the
best value ever known in tire
making.
It is due to yourself that you
this year join
this army of con-
tenled tire users.
It is by far the
largest army in
Tiredom. • Any
dealer will sup-
ply you. (2331)
Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tlr«*— '*()- Air" Cuwd
Witk AU- WmUmt TrWr or Soootk
They Thank W. L. C. Committee and
Ex pit** Their Gratitude to
Hero Fund (VhnmLsion
BOY H AS TWO ACCIDENTS IN ONE
DAY.
John Van Raalte, the nine year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Raalte, 172 East Sixteenth street,
suffered a fractured rib and severe
body bruises late Saturday afternoon
when he was run down by an auto-
mobile driven by Mrs. Louis Van
Appledorn, corner of River Avenue
and Eighth street. He was attend-
ed by Dr. Leenhouts.
Earlier in the day the boy was
mocked down by a bicycle, throwing
.he rider, C. Steketee off the wheel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser, the
parents of Clifford Kaiser who was
ecognized by the Carnegie Hero
Commission for bravery, received a
letter from the commission informing
them officially that the medal had
been awarded and that with It goeo
a death benefit of $500. This is the
first official information that has
reached the city of the award.
In the letter the commission aska
the parents to advise them whether
or not they will accept the medal and
the death benefit. As soon as that
^formation has been received the
medal will be ordered from the man-
ufacturers and will be sent In a
short lime.
In a public statement Tuesday Mr. censes,
and Mrs. Kaiser showed their appre-
ciation In the following words:
"We wish to acknowledge our
heartfelt gratitude to the Woman’s
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1915
The Common Council met pursu-
ant to adjournment and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Blagh, Prlns, Drinkwater, Brieve,
Kammeraad, Congleton, Vander Ven.
Uwrence, Steketee, Brower, Vander
Hill, Wierseraa, and the clerk.
The reading of minutes and reg-
ular order of business was suspend-
ed.
The clerk presented State applica-
tion and The Michigan Bonding and
Surety Company’s bond of John Van-
der Helde and Paul Thomas to en-
gage in the retail liquor business at
No. 78 East 8th street.
Referred to the Committee on Li-
censes.
The Clerk presented the following
saloon keepers’ applications: Henry
Van Dommelen, Dulyea A Vander
Ble, Wm. Blom, Hermanns Boone,
Arend Smith, L. De Feyter. David
Blom, Enos Stone and Vander Helde
& Thomast
Referred to the Committee on Li-
Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
»
HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing Co.
FILLMORE CENTER-John Hoops
JAMESTOWN-J. Zagers Sons Co.
OVERISEL— \y. G. Halsman
SAUGATUCK— H. M. Brackenridge
Monroe
-8495,00
COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND LIGHTINGISYSTEM
• • A high-class, light car, roomy two-passenger body which combines grace
and beauty.
The famous Valve-in-the-head motor assures ypu power equaled by no
other. Demonstrated by appointment.
Holland Specialty Co.
The Mayor recommended that an
appropriation be made for the pro-
per observance of Memorial Day.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
The sum of $150 was appropriated
Something New
Work Shirts
Speaks for Itself, Look at It,Open it hangs like a coat
sleeve, no vent, cool in
Rummer.
Button up neatly, no vent
to gap and let underwear
roil.
To roll up is simply to push
up, orll necessary give it a
roll.
Full Cul.
made righl, fasl colors, best materials in
connection with the patent sleeve makes it
absolutely the BEST work; shirt made.
Good Reasons Why the Patent Sleeve is
Better than the Old Fashion Sleeve.
1. It is closed and will not rip or soil the underwear.
2 If buttons come off it will no hang in the way like open sleeve,
3. It is adjustable having two buttons. 4. Wear it open and it is cool in summer.
5. Can wear it just as well open or closed.
6 Can shorten it by turning tack the cuff— not open end to drag it down.
7. It saves the “wash woman”. No dirty^treaks to rub out on undei sleeves.
It is SATISTF ACTION FOR 45c A FULL
LINE of COLORS and DIFFFRENT WEIGHTS.
Notier, Van Ark
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HOLLAND TO BE HOST TO MEM- SEVERAL HOLLAND TEACHERS
1 WRITE FOB CERTIF 1CATE8
BERS OF WEST MICHIGAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION. \ >
Chamber of Commerce Makes Elab-
orate Preparatons For
the Event.
May 13 tad 14 are to be big days
for Holland and the Holland Cham-
ber of. Commerce Is making active
pfeparatfcona for the festivities of
thoae two days when this city will en-
tertain the Western Michigan Press
association, comprising the editors
and publishers of the newspapers of
Weetern Michigan and their ladles.
At a meeting of the entertainment
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce .Monday full arrangements
for the event were made. Some one
hundred visitors and their wives will
leave Grand Rapids In a two-car In-
terurban special at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon of May 13, arriving In
Holland about three. * They will be
met at the P. M. Station by thirty
automobiles of the members of the
Chamber of Commerce, headed by
the big Packard car of the Lakewood
Farm, 4rhlch will be followed by
the Lakewood Farm auto truck on
which the high school band will be
eeated to furnish the music. The
automobiles will be appropriately dec
orated for the parade which will fol-
low through the streets of Holland.
The visitors will be shown the var-
Nineteen Men In Big Class Write for
First Three Grades of Teachers’
Work; Ratio Is Above
t&adard
Under the direction of County
School Commissioner N.' R. Stanton
and Board of Examiners Egbert Win-
ter of Spring Lake and William Zon-
nebelt of Borculo, the regular spring
teachers’ examinations were held
last week in Grand Haven with 61
applicants writing for teachers’ cer-
tificates for first, second and third
ferade work. In the whole class ot
61 there are 18 men applicants. This
ratio is said to be slightly above the
average according to statistics of N.
the sore muscle or joint with Sloan’s
Liniment. No need to rob tt in — Just
apply the Liniment to the surface.
Is wonderfully penetrating. It
goes right to the seat of trouble and
draws the pain almost immediately.
Get a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for
26c. of any druggist and have U in
the bouse— -against Colds, Sore and
Swollen Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica
and Hke ailments. Your money back
not satisfied, Wit K does give al
most instant relief. — Adv. No. 1.
Stanton. The cjaae is representa-
tive of every section In the county.
Those from this section of the
county are: — Sadie Nleuwsma, Jean-
ne Stroene, Reka Nleuwsma, Myrtle
Knutson, Jeannette Van Putten, Jen-
nie Nyenhuls, Jahana Van Haitsma,
Effle Werkman, Lillian C. Dyke, Hel-
en Klompafene, Jennie Fart-owe, Ger-
trude De Witt, Dorfs Fairbanks, Hal
zel Mouw, Beradine VInkemulder,
Henrietta Douma, Mrs. Marian Haus-
en Eva Kempton .Harry Wm.t Pile,
Jacob Van Dyk4, Cornelius Van
Voorst, Marie Vanden Brink, Mar-
garet De Hban, B. F. Stone, Adrian
Van Farowe.
lousphi
Wtll be
ces of Interest In the city and
taken through some of the
most important industrial plants.
Later they will be given an automo-
bile trip to some of the nearby re-
sorts.
This feature of the program will bo
followed by a trip to the Lakewood
farm where the delegates of the press
association, the officers of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and other members
of the Chamber of Commerce who
wish to attend will be#entertalned by
George Getx.
At 6 :15 of the first day of the con-
vention thfautomoblles provided by
the Chamber of Commerce will take
the entire party to Ottawa Beach
from which point they will be ferried
across to Jenlson Park. At that re-
sort a banquet will be served to the
press association, the officers of the
C. of C. and the local speakers at
Crawford’s Cafe.
A. H. Landwehr, president of the
C. of C. will make the address of
welcome and will Introduce Hon. G.
J. DIekema as the toastmaster of the
evening. One of the principal speak-
ers will be President E. B. Blett of
the Press association, while there
will be some other visitor-speakers.
N. J. Whelan, publisher of the Sen-
tinel will also make an address. /
After the banquet the party will
go to Macatawa Park, there they will
be the guests of Swan A. Miller, pres-
ident of the Macatawa Park Associa-
tion. Mr. Miller will open Hotel Mac-
atawa specially for the occasion and
the guests will be shown a good time
there.
' Bright and early the next morning
the second’s day’s activities of tho
big convention Wfll begin. President
Morton of the Graham and Morton
Company has placed the steamer
Puritan at the disposal of the Cham
ber of Commerce for the entertain-
ment of the gueets. At 8 o’clock In
the forenoon the big steamer will
leave the dock at Holland, and the
member! of the press association
their wives, and the members of the
Ohambei1 of Commerce agd their
wires are Invited to enjoy a two
boars’ sail on Lake Michigan. Tho
big steamer will leave the Intenir-
ban dock at Jenlson Park at 8:30
o'clock.
Returning to Jenlson Park the
guests will be given in charge
Jacob Lokker who will be ready with
a program of sports such as have
made outings at Jenlson Park famous
during past years. All the old time
•tunts will be on the program and
nothing will be left undone to make
the entertainment exciting.
At 12:30 on the same day a big
barbecue will be provided under the
direction of Joseph Bureau of Grand
Rapids who has been in charge
the barbecues at Jenlson Park for
number of yftara past, the commit-
tee plans on entertaining at 'this meal
about three hundred people. The
picnic tables will be pressed Into ser-
vice and on account of the compara-
tively small number to be entertain-
ed the service will be more systematic
than. Is usually the case at. popular
barbecues.
, A whole ox will be roasted for the
occasion, and In addition to roast ox,
bread, pickels, olives, broth and
other delicacies will be servW to tho
assembled guests.
Nothing will be left undone to
make this one of the biggest events
of this kind ever pulled off in Hol-land. '
NEWS REACHES HOLLAND OF
THE DEATH OF THE REV.
JOHN H. WYCKOFF.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Re-
formed church received news Satur-
day morning of the death of Rev.
John H. Wyckoff of the Arcot Miss-
ion in India. The deceased was one
the oldest Reformed church miss-
ionaries lif India. He is known In
Holland because a year or two ago
he delivered & series of lectures In
Western Theological seminary.
The Rev. Mr. Wyckoff was sixty-
four years old and had been on the
mission field for very nearly forty-
one years.
Wm. Ten Haken Has) Narrow Escape
From Having Broken Leg.
Expires May 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Fra
bate Court for the County ofOttawa. ,
In the matter of the eitate of
John Patbuis deceased
Notice is hereby given that lout
months from j the 22nd day of April
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
creditors to present « their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
>efore the
22nd day of August, A. D. 1915,
and that said claims will be heard by
•aid court on the 23rd day of August
A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock In the fore
noon.
Dated April 22nd, A. D., 1915.
EDWARD P. EIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
- 0— # -
*"^Vllliam Ten Haken, a student at
Hope College, had a dose escape from
having his leg crushed or broken
Saturday afternoon In Grand Rapids
when a large brewery truck passed
over It. Ten Haken was standing
with the crowd in front of the Grand
Rapids Y. M. C. A. building failing
for the Hope College runner to ar-
rive when the truck swung through
the crowd and one wheel struck his
leg and passed over It just below the
knee. Ten Haken stood up, examined
his leg and shortly afterwards he
was enjoying a plunge in the Y.
tank.
HOLLAND ALL STARS DEFEAT
INDEPENDENTS BY THE
SCORE OF 7 TO 5
In the opening game at Zeeland’s
new enclosed baseball park the Hoi
land All Stars defeated the Zeelanl
Ihdependents by a score of 7 to
Saturday. It was a hard fought
game throughout, but the hitting of
Gary and Ben Bateraa and Ben Liev
ense was too much for the Zeelanders
The All Stars took the lead In the
first Inning when, with three men on
bases, Ben Uevense got a two base
hit, scoring two. Carl Smith starred
on short, and Rex SIrrine did stellar
work In the box for Holland.
No Use To Try and Wear Out Y’our
Cold I Will Wear You Out
Instead
Albert W. Kapenga having filed
said court bin petition praying
that the administration of said estate
>e gi anted to Arthur Van Duren or
some other suitable person,
ItUOrdered, That the 1st day of
une, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Ofli-
cs be and is hereby appointed fat
tearing said petition.
U W further ordarud. Out public notlo*
ihtrtof U (lT«a by publication of » copy ot
tfali ordw, for throo ouoooMlro wooko provtoui
to MI4 (Uy of boortnc, In tho Holloa* Cm
Nowo, t nowopnpor prtnUa and ctrculatad
•old county.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Slulter.
Reciter of Probate.
The West Thirty-nine (39) feet
and Eight (8) Inches In width of Lot
numbered Forty-five (45), and the
East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
Inches in width of Lot numbered
Forty-alx (46). all in Addition
numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg's
Plat, according to the recorded map
said Addition on record in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said Ottawa County, together with
all tenements, hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging,
and situate in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan.
Dated this 20th day of April, 1915.
MLY L. Me BRIDE,
CHA8. Me BRIDE, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Address. Holland, Michigan.
Expires May 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot
Geertje Zonnebelt Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 23rd day of April.
A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
or examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tbeii
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 23rd
day of August, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 23rd day of Aug.
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in the
brenoon. ' •
Expires May 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the fcounty of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
,7th day of April, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of
Gertrude Van Leeuwen, deceased
Martienus Van Leeuwen having
iled in said court his petition pray-
ing that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of
ter death the legal heirs of said de-
ceased and entitled to inherit the
real estate of which said deceased
died seixed. •
It is Orderedj That the 18th day of
May, A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
)6 and is hereby appointed (or hear-
ing said petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of tins order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu
lated In said county.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
Expire* Hay 1.% 1019
CHANCERY SALE '
Dated April 23rd, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
0 ML 1 •
, Expires May 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County, of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Willa Peters, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 3rd day of May, A. P.
1915, have, been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, *in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 3rd day of September A. D.,
1915, and that said clainis will be heart
by said court on the 3rd day of September,
. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 3rd A. D., 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires May 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, 'held at
the Probate Office in the City o
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 26th day of April, A. D. 1915
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
First Stale Bank of Holland,
Complainant.
> vs
William Deur, Minnie Deur and
Gerhard Lage, Defendants.
Notice la hereby given that, In pur-
suance and by virtue of a decree or
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa In Chancery dated and en-
tered the 29th day of March, A. l».
1915 In the above entitled cause, 1
shall on Friday, the 14th ,of May, A.
D. 1915 at three o’clock in the af-
ternoon at the nortji front door of
the court house of said County of
Ottawa In the City of Grand Haven
In said County of Ottawa In tho
State of Michigan sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder all tho
lands, premises and property situat-
ed Jn the Township of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan described as follows, to-wlt:
That part of the South East Quarter
(8. E. %) of Section No. 13 In Town
ship 6 North of Range 16 West, com
menclng 87 rods and 15 feet nortn
of the Intersection of the east line
of said South East quarter and the
'forth line of the Pere Marquette
Railway and running thence West
606 feet, thence South 147 H feet,
thence east 500 M feet, thence north
to the place of beginning.
The said sale and all rights acquir-
ed thereunder shall be subject to tne
right to redeem the property sold ot
such sale within six months from the
sale, under the statute of the State
of Michigan, being Act No. 200 of
the Public Acts of the State of Mich-
igan of 1899, approved May 10th,
1899.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, April
A. D. 1915.
THOMAS N. ROBINSON
Circuit Court Commissioner.
DIekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Holland, Michigan.
Michigan, whl^b mortgage is dated
the 23rd day of Fob., 1914 and rec-
orded In the Ottawa County regis-
ter's office on Feb. 24, 1914 in Liber
102 of mortgage page 105.
Th!s mortgage was assigned by an
assignment In writing to the Holland
Lumber & Supply Co., and the Scott
Lugers Lumber Co., both of Holland
and both Michigan corporations, on
the 17th day of February, 1916 and
recorded In laid register’s offlco on
Feb. 18th, 1915 In liber 99 of mort-
gages page 209.
The power of sale contained In
said mortgage has become operative
and there Is now duo on said mort-
gage the sum of S795.00 and an at-
torney fee of $25.00, provided for by
law and In said mortgage and no
proceedings at law or In equity havj
been Instituted to recover the said
mortgage debt or any part thereot.
Notice Is therefore hereby given
that the property described in sain
mortgage, vis. Lots 31 and 32 ot.
Weerslng’s First Addition to tho
City of Holland, according to ibn
recorded plat thereof, fill be sold
public vendue to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse In the City of Grand Ha-
ven on tho 24th day of May, 1915
at two o'clock In the afternoon.
Dated, Feb. 24, A. D. 1916
Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co
Assignees of Mortgagee.
DIekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Assignees.
Business Address: — Holland, Mich.
• ---- o --
Expiree May 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Frank Brenneke, Deceased
Having been appointed commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said de-
ceased, we do hereby give notice that four
months from the 13th day of April, A. D.
1915, were allowed by said court for cred
itors to present their claims to us for ex-
amination and adjustment, and that we
will meet at the office of Gerrit W. Kooy-
ers in the City of Holland, in said county^
on the 14th day of June, A. D., 1915, and
on the 13th day of August, A. D., 1915, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims.
Dated April 13, A. D., 1915. \
Luke Lugers,
Henry vander Warp,
Commissioners
Klaas De Witt, deceased.
Arthur Van Duren and Adrian
Van Putten having filed in saic
court their final administration ac
court, and their petition praying for
the allowance thereof and fo/the as-
signment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
ItisOrdered, That the 25th day
of May, A. D., 1915, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition;
D is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publi
carion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous
said day of hearing, in thl Hollam
City News, a newspaper printed am
circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of ProbaU.
A true copy
Orrle Slulter.
R*(Ut*r of Fro beta.
- 0 -
— (Expires July 15, 1915)-
MOKTGAGE SALE
Thousands keep on suffering
Coughs and Cold through neglect
and delay. Why make yourself
easy prey of serious all^nt and epld
emtes as the result of a neglected
CoM? Coughs and Colds sap your
strength and vitality unless checked
in the early stages. Dr. King’s New
Discovery to what you need — the
first dose helps. Your head clears up
you breathe freely and you feel so
mudh better. Buy a bottle today and
start taking at once. — Adv. No. 1.
HEALTH PROMOTES HAPPINESS
. Without health, genuine Joy is
Impoaettde; without good digestion
and regular bowel movement you
cannot have health. Why neglect
keeping bowels open and risk being
sick and ailing? You don’t have to.
Take one small Dr. King’s New Life
Pill at night, in the morning you will
have a full, free bowel movement
and feel much better. Helps your ap-
petite and dtge&Lon. Try one tonight.
— Adv. No. 1.
Expires May 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Florence Hill, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd day of May
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
Qounty, on or before the 3rd day of
Sept. A. D . 1915, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 3rd day of September A. D.
1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 3rd, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Are You Rheumatic? — try Sloan’s
'If you want quick and real relief
from Rheumatlm, do what so many
thousand other people ae doing —
whenever an attack come on, bathe
Expiree May 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in Ibe City of
Grand Raven, In said county, on the
let day of May, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edwqsd . P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of 'the eetate of
Julia G. Van Raalte, Deceased.
WHEREAS, default has been made
In the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage dated the Eleventh day
of September, A. I). 1913, executed
by Charles B. Scott and Martha
Scott his wife, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, to Emily L. Me Bride of the
same place, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the county of Ottawa,
In Liber 111 of mortgages
on page 23, on the Twelfth day of
September, A. D., 1913, at 8:30
o'clock A. M., and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed
to be due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice, Is the sum of
Four Hundred Twenty-seven and
70-100 ($427.70) dollars, of princi-
pal and Interest, and the Attorney
fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
dollars, provided for in said mortgage
and by statute, and the whole amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage, Is the sum of Four Hun-
dred Forty-two and 70-100 ($472.70)
dollar*, and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law to re-
cover the debt now remaining secured
by said mortgage, or any part there-
of; whereby the power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage has become
operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is
hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursuance
of the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the North
front door of the Court house in the
City of Grand Haven In said County
of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day of
July, A. D., 1916, at 2:00 o'clock In
the afternoon of that day; which
said premises are described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
(Expires June 29)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default has been
made In complying with and carry-
ing out the conditions of a certain
mortgage given by John Westen-
brock Jr., and Maud Westenbrock
his wife of Holland, Ottawa County
Michigan, to the First State Bank
of Holland, a Michigan corporation
of Holland, Michigan, which mort-
gage Is dated the 4th day of Febru-
ary 1908 and recorded in the office
of the register of deeds of Ottawa
county, Michigan on February 9
1908 in Liber 89 of mortgages pag*
88; and which mortgage was assign
ed by an aaisgnment in writing by
the First State Bank of Holland to
the Peter De Kraker of Holland
Michigan on the 22nd day of March
1915, which assignment was record
ed In the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
on the 25th day of March 1915 In
Liber 105 of mortgages page 50; on
which said mortgage there is due at
this time for principal and Interest
the sum of $272.66, together with
thi costs of this forclosure and an
attorney fee of $15.00 provided for
In said mortgage and by the statute
of this state; and no proceeding
has been Instituted either in law or
(n equity to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part ther
of;
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
contains a power of sale which ha*,
become operative by reason of said
non-payment;
THEREFORE notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of said potfer
of sale in said mortgage contained
and in pursuance of the statute
such case made and provided, sail
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sain
of the property described In said
mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the courthouse in the City of
Grand Haven In said county of Ot-
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
1915 at two o’clock In the afternoon
of said day.
The property described In said
mortgage Is situated In the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan
and is described as follows; to-wlt:
Lot number one (1) in Block "C”
In Bosman’s addition to the city of
Holland Also Lot number one (1)
In Block numbered two (2) in Pros-
pect Park Addition to the city of
Holland, All according to the record-
ed map of said Addition on record
In the office of the Register of deeds
for said Ottawa County.
Dated, March 27, 1915.
PETER DE KRAKER
Mortgagee
GERRIT W. KOOYER8.
Attorney for assignee of mortgagee
Busslness Address, Holland Mich.
- o -
(Expires May 22)
MORTGAGE HALE
Default having been made in tho
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by Marquis L. Jocelyn o!
Olive township Ottawa County Mich-
igan to Tho. H. Marsllje of Holland
city Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated tho
twenty-seventh day of May A. D.
1914 and duly recorded In liber of
mortgages on page 389 in the office
the register of deeds for Ottawa
County Michigan, on May 29, 1914.
By said default the power of aalo
In said mortgage has become opera-
tive and there is now claimed to b«
due bn said mortgage on the date of
this notice the sum of One Thousand
Twenty-five and 81xty-two one-hun-
dredths dollars and an attorney fee
of twenty-five dollars as provided by
law and no suit at law or otherwise
having been Instituted to recover the
said morgage debt or any part there*
of.
’ Notice Is therefor hereby
that by virtue of the power of aalo
In said mortgage contained, which
has be< ome operative, the undenlfn-
ed will sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder the lands lying in the
township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, and described as the East
half of the West one half of section
thirty-four (34) In Township Six
(6) North Range sixteen (16) west.
Containing one hundred and sixty
acres of land more or less.
Said sale to take place on the 24th
day of May, A. D. 1915 at three
o’clock In the afternoon at the north
front door of the Court House at the
city of Grand Haven Michigan, (That
being the place where the circuit
court for the .county of Ottawa Is
held) to satisfy the amount that may
be due on said mortgage, principal
and Interest and all legal costs, In-
cluding on attorney fee as provided
by law.
Dated February 24 1916.
Thomas H. Marsllje, mortgagee.
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee. — Business address Hol-
land Michigan.
- o - -
Expiree May 22
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Defailt has been made In the pay-
ment of a mortgage given by William
Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hol-
land Ottawa County, Michigan, to
the First State Bank of Holland,
(Expires June 10, 1915)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage, ex-
ecuted by Relnerd Vos and Mary Vos,
his wife, to Henry J. Poppen, of the
City of Holland. Ottawa County,
Michigan, bearing date the 16th day
of January, A. D., 1913, and record-
ed In the office of the Register ot
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 6th day of May A- D. 1913,
in Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
47, and, the power of sale in said
mortgage contained having become
operative by reason of said default,
and upon which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date hereof
the sum of Three Thousand Nino
Hundred Seventy-two and 15-100
Dollars ($3972.15), and an attorney
fee of thirty-five dollars ($35.00) as
provided for by law and In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
at law or In equity having been Insti-
tuted to recover the said mortgago
debt, or any part thereof;
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
In said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign-
ed will sell tho property In said mort-
gage described at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House, In the Oity
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is holden, on the twenty-fifth
day of June, A. D. 1915, at two
o’clock In the afternoon of said day
to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, including principal, Inter-
est, and all legal costs, and the *t-
torney fee provided In said mortgage
and by law; the property describe!
In said mortgage being Lots nine (9)
and ten (10) In Post’s Addition to
tho City of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof of record In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan.
Dated, March 18, 191s.
HENRY J. POPPEN,
Arthur Van Duren.
Atty. for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Mortgagee.
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will not have to go to the depot and
put to any unnecessary inconvenience.
• Mr. Van Schelven in reply to the
Mayor’s statement that the park
ought to be beautified said the Park
Board has made several efforts to
flx up this property but that on ac-
count of damage done and the dirt
spread around by unloading freight
there they could not do much. He
assured the council that if the track
was taken away that the park board
would see to It that the place would
be fixed up in the way of planting
trees and shrubbery, fixing up the
walk and landing, etc.
Incidentally, Mr. Van Schelven
motioned that at the time he was In
the council many years ago he made
the motion that the Pere Marquette
be allowed to build the side track
referred to. Of course he could see
no harm in it at that time.
MAY HAVE SWIMMING POND.
Mayor Bosch at the council meet-
ing last night revived the old swim-
ming pond project that was turned
down by the aldermen last year.
When last summer H. P, Zwemer
offered his grounds Just east of
Fairbanks avenue to be used as n
swimming pond the council investi-
gated but did not think favorably of
it. Since then Mr. Zwemer has built
a dam at his own expense and had
the lot flooded last winter to be used
as a skating pond the Mayor says the
proposition looks different and he
asked the aldermen to see Mr. Zwem-
er and look the thing over.
ASK PERMISSION TO MOVE
BUILDINGS
That It will be no easy matter Jbr
people to obtain permission to move
old buildings to other locations was
•the sense expressed by the council
laat uight. Mayor Hooch said he was
unalterably opposed to moving old
buildings and inflicting them on oth-
er people- and he said that if the
. building is moved to a place where
there are no buildings at present It
will decrease the value of that prop-
erty.
The question arose when a petition
was read to the council from Mr.
Becker asking permiseion to move
-a small store building from First
/Avenue to the corner of Columbia
. Avenue and Eighth street to be used
/ as a cigar and candy stand by his
• son. Alderman Vander Hill said
1
WILL ASK FOR REPAIRS ALONG
THE OAR TRACK.
Aid. Slagh last night recommended
to the council that the Interurban
Co., be asked to fix up the road at
several places along the car track.
Mr. Slagh said that brick has been
torn up along Eighth street and Riv-
er avenue, making the street dan-
gerous. On the corner of Sixteenth
street and Ottawa avenue, Mr. Slagh
said the car tracks are much higher
than the road and that the company
should be reminded of ttyelr promise
to put la planking at this place.
Aid. Kammeraad said that the cor-
ner of Thirteenth sU-eet and River
avenue is also in neetrof repairs. The
matter was referred to the commit-
tee on streets and crosswalks with
power to act.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The conijnlttee on streets and cross
ings Was instructed to investigate)
complaints made by Aid. Drinkwater
and Aid. Steketee on sand blowing
over the sidewalks. Places named
were in West Eighth street near the
Tannery and on 24th Street near
Central avenue.
The annual report of the Board of
Public Works was presented to the
Council last night.
Aid. Vander Ven reported to the
council that the special committee
appointed to investigate the advis-
ability of having motion pictures ex-
hibited to the censors before bejng
shown to the council, will probably
be ready to report at the next meet-
ing of the council.
The fallowing are the tests for
gas during the past two weeks; num-
ber of tests, 36; highest, 631; low-
est, 553; average 596.6; 22 were
below 600 B. T. U.
City £lerk Overweg reported that
W. H. Smith wanted to sell the City
a paper press. The council took no
action on matter.
A detailed report of the Auditing
committees on the examination of
the books and records of the city was
made to the council. .
A1 Vanden Berg complained to the
council that a hydrant on the corner
of 12tlr street and Central avenue
leaked continually. The acting city
engineer was instructed to take up
the matter with the board of public
works. ' .
The sum of >96 was spent for tem-
porary aid for the poor during the
past two ,weeks. ' •
Dr. Brouwer was granted perraia-
! Did You Ever Stop To Think
That a Third of Your Life You Sleep
Therefore it pergs to treat yourself well when not awake. If ym are
contemplating buying a new bed or dayenport (as pictured above) the
kind that can be converted into a bed in the twinkling of an eye, or if you intend to start out housekeeping
be sure to see our bedroom stock. Brass Beds, iron beds, beds of choice wood's, allot the best quality for
the prices asked. Let us tell you about this Davenport Bed. Its a Beauty.
•i
this building has had an eventful
career having been Ibcated on 14th _ _______ ._ _
street, on First avenue, on Central g)0n to install a gasoline pump with
avenue and in several other places.
The matter was referred to the com-
mittee on streets and crosswalks.
A petition to move a house near
Jackson’s garage in Seventh street
was also referred to this committee.
AoiJ) UP SAIiOON LICENSE..
After a short recess the committee
on licenses reported to the council
that the city bonds given by Jack
Vander Heide and Mr. Thomas, who
.have applied for license to conduct a
saloon in the'Slagh block in East 8th
street, were insufficient and asked
that the matter be held over until
the next meeting.
.COUNCIL REJECTS ATTORNEYS
' BILLS.
The council last evening voted
unanimously to refer back to the
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
k loners the bills of Attorneys Dlek-
 ema, Kollen and Ten Cate, and At-
‘iorney A. Van Duren with the rec-
«ommendation that the bills be re-
jected. The bills presented by these
attorneys were for work done In de-
fending Police Commissioner Be
Keyter in the recall case against him.
TTie bills amounted to upward of
'$200.
TO HEAL BREACH WITH THE
PLUMBERS.
At the council meeting la^t night
Mayor Bosch said that he was think-
ing of appointing a committee to
meet with the plumbers of the city
to discuss 'the differences existing
between the city and the plumbers.
When the city decided to go into the
municipal plumbing business last
year to make sewer connections with
private homes the plumbers made
-a protest and although they partly
won their point there are still dif-
ferences that have not been settled.
PETER VER WY BAYS THERE ARK
NOT ENOUGH IXMJH TO MAKE
THE JOB PAY; GETfi RAIBE
The council last night decided to
pay Poundmaster Peter VerWy two
dollars a month over and above what
' he makes on fees. This was brought
about when Aid. Prlns told the coun-
* ell of the sad flx the poundmaster
finds himself in. The mayor Jokingly
said that it was Peter’s own fault be-
cause he kills them off too fast. Peter
complanied to Mr. Prlns that there
w**re not enough dogs in the city at
present to make the job pay but that
If the city would give him a present
* of, say >15 he would consent to take
the Job for another year. Aid. Wlers-
ema suggested that Ver Wy be al-
lowed a fee for catching cats too but
Aid. Prlns said Ver Wy did not like
to catch cats, so this would never do.
It is a fact that Ver Wy has cut the
dog population down to a mere
handful of what it was when he
look the Job of poundmaster several
years ago so the aldermen decide 1
to grant bis request in a little dif-
'ferent way than he asked for it.
Now Ver Wy gets 75c for every
-flog he kills and buries, one dollar
for dogs he finds dead on the street
. and buries, fifty per cent of all dog
l license money and twenty cents a
* flay for boarding dogs In the pound.
'His income in this way amounts to
about >300 a year according to city
..Clerk Overweg.
The licensed dog population o
: Holland is now a little over 3(0.
llAst year at this time It was in t
ri^m^^VH^BKrtSTC.T.lE
CENSOR BOARD
The council last night adopted t.ie
-recommendation of Ihe Board of
V Motion Picture Censore re*ar(1® ^
^appointing the additional member
-to the board as voted on at a recent
meeting of the" council and the fol-
lowing appointments were made:
vra C. H. McBride. A. H. Landwehr,
Milo De Vries and Prof. C. Drew,
oard !• oo1r composed of six
and six gentlemen.
a light attached in front of his gar
age in Seventh street.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. "as
granted permission to pile material
on the sidewalk near the factory for
a couple of days while building a
new smokestack.
Henry Vander Warf was granted
permission to do junk business in the
city of Holland by the eouncil last
night.
The Studebaker company has no-
tified the city clerk that the new city
street flushed will be here by nt£t
Monday.
An application for conducting a
pool room was presented by Lee
Cummings and was referred to the
committee oo licenses.
W. H. WING SURPRISES BURG-
LAR WHEN HE RETURNS
HOME
Is Similar ToAttempted Burglar)’
Robberies of I^ast Winter
In That Neighborhood
j Buy It Wow! Buy It Here!1 ' "
I
i
Perhaps you have long wantedTo buy, say, a fine'
new, comfortable divan, something you can rehlly en-
joy when tired and something that adds an actual
touch of rich comfortableness to your home.
You can find what you: want at a reasonable price
here. In fact, prices dre lower now than you will find
them soon. Now is the be£t time to buy furniture if
you intend to.
Is Your Living Room “Comfy?”
/^F course the entire keynote of your living room is COM-
FORT* If the room is filled with stiffi furniture it is not
comfortable. * Be sure to choose the RIGHT kind. You will
find we have selected.a.FINE ASSORTMENT of chairs, tables, ’
settees, comfortable rockers, etc , for this room in your home
whenever you need to furnish or refurnish 14. Our furniture
represents GOOD TASTE and WEARING* QUALITY. Our
prices are very REASONABLE.
I
Apparently the same "Jimmy man’’
who operated In Holland a few
months ago commenced to try the
same houses on Thirteenth street
that he broke into last winter. When
W. H. Wing. 88 West Thirteenth St..^
returned home Tuesday night at 8 : 1 5  .........
he discovered a burglar in the house. |
Evidently the man had just come
thru the window as nothing In the I THE MAN WHO .CAME
house had been disturbed. When I BACK FROM THE WAR
Mr. Wing entered the burglar start- 1 ON TUBERCU LOSIS
ed for the window and Mr. Wing
was just in time to see his back as I By special arrangement and thru
he crawled out. That flal.hed the |“cal, M“del?
...... men, the Apollo theater has booked a
would-be burglary for that night as I ree| feet> featuring Robert
no other reporta came to the Police Wil80n Qf Ml8Hourit ln a true anddepartment. realistic film story of his part in the
Mr Wing's home, with others in present war — not of bloodshed — but
that neighborhood were broken In- *«>>t f a)nst, c°ndUM‘ P'
. . . * . 4. « .. that human flesh— tuberculosis. Wll-
to last winter i° the same way. A jg one 0f t|,e mimon members of
that time the robbery was commit- the Modern Woodmen of America,
ted on Sunday evening while the res- Discovering that he is afflicted with
Idents were In church. Tuesday nlghi this disease, he takes advantage of
the burglar waited until the family the comforts, care and cure of the
had left the house to visit a neleh- Lperaled by that Society, free of
bor and then began his Job. Mr Wing Rharge to its members. For several
returned unexpectedly. years that fraternal Institution has
It is believed by some that the thus actively an deffectivfijy co-oper-
.. . . . nf . ated In the world-wide movement ad-
robberles are the work of a locftl vocated by the Red Cr088 and medl-
man. but no clue as to who the per- Laj authorities, to stamp out tba
son is has been discovered. It Is al- dread "white plague" and Wilson Is
so pc^sible that the burglaries are the beneficiary of this Woodmen life-
conHumc* hg hohoen PaSS,ng "S Si
the leave-taking of wife and chil-
dren. Weak In body and hopeless in
mind he journeys to the beautiful
Rocky Mountain region near Color-
ado Springs, Colo., where, In the
rarlfied climate and constant sun-
shine, at an altitude of 7,000 feet,
he is destined to spend nine months
at the foot of Mount Cedar, in tho
care ofc the most modern Sanatorium
in the world. His experiences in
"chasing the cure," hi* absolute rest
from all cares and labor, his gradual
return to health and strength, his
•hikee" among the fragrant pino«
and over the rocky trails of the U. 3.
- ' %
Oar stock will stand up under the most rigid inspection. It is all sew, np-to-date j
and classy. Showing goods is a pleasure to us. Therefore call on I
35 E. Eighth Street J
Holland, Mich, j.DE VRIES & L0KKER
m in
In this highly developed age of mo- W. L. C.
tlon pictures, and Is in such great
demand that It can be booked for
only one day and night in each towji
or city. It Is a rare opportunity one.
cannot afford to miss.
At the Apollo theater on Tuesday,
May 11.
Admission, Matinee 5c; evening
5c and 10c.
GIVES INTERESTING,
UROGRAM
Holland, as there are a great num-
ber In town every' day.
BEN MULDER HEADS NEWLY OR*
GANIZED BOARD OF POLICE
AND FIRE COMMIS-
SIONERS
The new board of police and fire
commissioners met Tuesday for
the purpose of organizing for the
year’s worlfc Ben Mulder was unan- _______ ____
imously elected as president of the’ forest reserve, leased by and ad-
boar, «o tocceed C. DoKeyzor 'jo.njn^^oa.oriup, resuUlah,.
held the office oC chairman of the viftorIoUB 0ver his foe. "The Man
Ward the past year. | who Came Back’’ is a thrilling and
Dr M J Cook who was annolnted dramatic story — and absolutely trueyr. M. J. took who was appointed ^  lndee(li b|g experience has
member of the board by the council dupiicated by nearly 2,000 of
last night to succeed Peter Van Dofn-, his fellow Neighbors, who have al-
melen took bis oath of office, and ready enjoyed the beneflU of this
“ v . . . ’ justly celebrated insUtut on. This
routine buolneee was transacted by pronoJnced competent an-,
thorities to be’ one of the very^st
WILL KEEP OPEN HOUSE SAT-
URDAY; PROGRAM IN THE
* EVENING.
The Holland Elks will celebrate
their first anniversary In their own
hall next Saturday. It will be just
a year ago Saturday that the Holland
Elks were organized and since that
time the’order has shown a consistent
growth.
All day Saturday the Elks will
keep open house for the entertain-
ment of visitors from the other lodg-
es, of other cities, especially Grand
Haven and Muskegon. A very elab-
orate program has been perpared
for the evening meeting of the lodge
This program is In charge
of the committee on arrangements of
which John A. Kelley Is chairman.
Among the entertainers will be Bert
Hogan, the well known Grand Rap-
ids character delineator and reader,
and Frank Girdler, also of Grand
Rapids, a clever singer and monolog-
The principal address will be made
by John K. Bertsch of Grand Rapids.
Exalted Ruler, and a program of
music vylU he given including num-
bers of the Grand Haven quartet.
"Holland” was the subject of the
program given by th« Woman’s Lib*
erary club Tuesday afternoon. Mxs.
G. J. Van Duren gave an interesting
talk on "Early ITotland". Mrs. D.
B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., sang two eoioe
She was accompanied by her alzter,
Miss Alma Hopson of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen reported on work
of the committee fn getting a medal
for Cllffonr Kaiser. Mrs. &. W.
Browning read an interesting paper
on "Holland's Share in Our State
Institutione.’* Miss Vander Meirien’s
paper on "City Improvement'* was
read by Mrs. Garrod.
FOR SALE— Buggy, cutter and har-
ness. P. J. ToWers, North Side,
tvr
the newly organized body.
Tonight the * High school
Band will give their second concert
of the year in the High school Audi-
torium. The work of the Band has
greatly Im^oved since tdeir last pu*j
11c appearance, and the coming con-
cert will without doubt be a good
one. pf^Hlgh school qqartet will
also take part ln«the program tomor-
row night. The concert will begin
at 7:30.
TO OUR FARMEd
FRIENDS
Do You Know
what wapmy for
Butter ami Eggs?
You will be Interested.
LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS
Fresh Soda Crackers... 8c lb.
Regular f2c FigNewtons 10c
Currants ......... .... 9c lb
Whole pound good cocoa 20c
Coffee 18c, 25c, 28c, etc- lb.
Tea ....... . ..... 15c and up
B Steketee’s
Next to Intsrurbaa Office v
185 Riyor Avenue ^
High School
of
District School
Graduates
will find what they want
in
PICTURES
at
LACEY’S
STUDIO
19 E. 8th St. Up itairs
HOLLAND, MICH,
Reduced Prices for
Class Work
For Rent
New Electric -
Vacuum Gleaner
50c PER BUY
Wm. Winstrom
10Q W I (Ml Ct
